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VOL. VII.
« A M II ;n oiisEin ’ h.
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN' I PON EARTH, TIIY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
WEDNESDAY. JVNE 1 4. 1837. NO. 31,
AN ASSOCIATION
caXOVCTKO *»
OF CLERGYMEN.
CEOKGE W MYERS, PRINTER.
STANZAS.
• BY JOSIAH COM DOB.
‘'Fear not—1 have the keys of the grave and of death.
— 7f«r.
Oh cling not trembler, to life*, fragile bark;
It fill*—it ujou muu sink!
Ixvtk not below, where all is chill and dark ;
■'Ii» agooy to think
Of that wild «otf- llut look! oh look above!
And tee the ouUatretcbrd artu of Love!
Cling out to this poor life. Vulock thy clacp 
Of fleeting. vapory air—
The world, receding, soon will mock thy grasp ;
But let the wing, of prayer
Take heaven*a own blessed hreere, and upward flee,
Aud life from God shall enter there.
O fear not hint who walkt the stormy wave ;
*Ti» not a spectre, but the Lord!
Trust thou in Him who overcame Use grave,
Who bold* iu captive ward
The power, of death. Heed not the monster grim, 
Nor fear to go, through death, to hint.
Look not so fhndly hack on till* false earth;
Let hope not linger here 5
Say, would the worm forego its second birth,
Or the transition fear,
That gives it wings to tty a world unknown,
Although it wake* and mounts alone ?
llut thou art not alone; on either side 
The portal, friend, stand guard ;
And the kiud spirit, wait thy course to guide.
Why, why should it be hard
To trust our Maker with the soul he gave,
Or him who died that soul to save?
Into hi* hand* commit thy trembling spirit,
Who gave hi* life for Chino •
Guilty, fix all thy trust upon hi. merit,
To Idin'thy heart resign.
Olt, give him love for love, ami sweetly full 
Into hit hand',, who is thine all.
TH E OBSKllV Ell.
From the New York Observer. 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
ABSTRACT OF TIIK TWELFTH ANNUA 
PORT.
Through tho blessing of God, the Society 
has made an essential advance bey<>*d any pre* 
coding year. The receipta exceed those of last 
year by $25,000. Tract visitation, in the more 
important placet, where it is sustained, liM re­
ceived increased efficiency; the number of vftT- 
ttntes circulated exceeds that of the former year 
75,000; and $35,000 havo been remitted for 
foreign and pagan lands. Were there but n 
correspondent increase of spirituality and living 
faith in all connected with the Society nnd 
throughout the Churches, this work would in­
deed be full of promise; and far as all have 
come short, God has still magnified his grace 
in bringing many sinners by this instrumentali­
ty to himself.
l’orty three new publications have been is­
sued during the year,embracing 29 new Tracts, 
Memoir of James 11. 'l’aylor, Hogue's l'.«»ay, 
Monson's Cotinsels to Young Men, nnd Life of 
Josiah by Mr. Gallaudct, making the whole 
number of publications on thcSacicty’s list 869. 
I11 addition to these, 30 publications have been 
adopted for foreign lands, making the whole 
number to which the Society’s funds may be 
applied abroad 446, of which 30 arc volumes, 
besides numerous portions of Scripture in vari­
ous forms. The missionaries and Institutions 
aided by the Society, issuing Tracts in fifty-six 
different languages.
d mount Printed nnd Circulated.
Printed during the year (includ­
ing 330,000 volumes,) 5,669,000 125,682,000
I)o. since the Society's for­
mation, 48,716,590 837,535,>44
Circulated dining the year (in­
cluding 233,695 volume*,) 4,124,718 96,851,174
Do. since the Society’s for­
mation, 43,167;934 711,651,24-4
Of ten late Tracts, more than 100.000 copies 
each have hcen circulated during the year; of 
Do your children Reverence theSabbalh? 160,
eign distribution, and $11,342 90 (including that God is most richly blessing the work, at er countries on the Mediterranean by a clan- persons. On Sunday, I preached three times 
$1,488 77 tor Tracts) from Ladies. once to the laborers themselves, and to the spir-’ destine Tract issued at Paris, and misrepre- in Charlottesville and baptized one adult. The
Since the eflort was commenced for inereas- itual good of every class of readers—these facts sentations from other sources, has not stopped church was very full each time, especially at 
ing the stock of Stereotype plates and volume, and considerations unite to impel the Society to the influence of the press. Rev. Dr. King, at night, when I preached to the young men. Jhe 
iu the Society’s Depository, from which the the vigorous and mo>t exteii>ivc prosecution of Athens, has had more applications for books attendance o? the young men of the place and 
country may draw supplies at cost, while this department of its labors. than be has been able to answer. 'In one day, the Ln.versity and ejr wholedeportment, here
$18,044 11 has been received, $22,342 61 has With such incitements and calls iu every di- he says, “teacher* applied for school books also deserves to be mentioned as be»ng every 
expended, being an excess of $4,298 50. rection for books, the Committee found the de- and tracts, and 1 gave upwards of thirteen hun- thing that a minister coui.I wish. If their hearts
The Society has purchased the copy right, pository drained, and the work every where deed copies, including Sew Testaments, for were oply duly affected by the word preached,
(the proprietors reserving the right to circu- embarrassed for »ant of books. 'I his led tothe schools alone. Again he says: “Within the what might not the C itirc.i 01 »od and the
Ute m other channels,) of Memoirs of Payson, commencement of tn effort to obtain means for last week or ten days, 1 should think a A«u-( country expect from su-. : a goot.iy number of
J. B.Taylor,and Page: six volumes of Mr. Gal- increasing the Society's stock of stereotype dred soldiers, had applied to me lor uew lvsia-^*eii educated y ouiig^ mui. D.i the 1uesday 
laudet; Nevins Practical Thoughts, and plates and volumes in the Depository, from meats and lracts.
Thoughts on Popery, Memoirs of Nathan W. J which the community may draw supplies at Of the Nestorians in Persia, Rev. Mr. Per- 
Dickerman, John M. Meade, and Caroline j cost—it being intended to sell the volumes at kina says, “The a hole nation are hungering and
Hyde, being all the copyright works published ( such prices, that the Society's means shall nei- 
0—*-*----------- vi.u-.-_ v------- zv»._:- ' ifier be increased nor diminished by the prepara­
tion and issuing of such as are sold. This be­
ing dor.e, Christians voluntarily enlist in circu­
lating the volumes at a purely benevolent design: 
and the community at large, perceiving it to be 
such at well as in view of economising their
by the Society, except Abbot's Young Chris 
tian, and Mother and Child at Home. Cost of 
thirteen volumes, averaging about $250, each, 
$3,300.
dgents employed.
Rev. S. Woodbridge to visit large cities and
morning after this, 1 found myself about fifty 
miles from Charlottesville, at an old church in 
Buckingham called Goodwin's church, more 
than an hundred years old, aud in a very ruin­
ous condition. There was, however, notwitli- 
consid-
thioting for religious book*. The Ecelesias-
tics, from the patriarch down to the mo»t ob-1 ..... - , ,
•cure priest, are foremost in their importunities fading the badness ot the weather, a 
them and their peo-1 er» »,e and I found that therethat we circulate among
towns; Rev. Jared It. Avery, for Connecticut means, purchase more freely, 
and western New England; Rev. S. B. S. Bissel ’ Ihe circulation of 230,000 volumes the past 
Agent for the Virginia Tract Society; Rev. year has been effected through various channels 
William Clark in the Western States; Rev. chiefly by auxiliaries, congregations and indi- 
Ephraim Strong, Missouri; Rev. T. Ilurlbut, viduals, who have undertaken to supply town* 
Illinois: Rev. S. II. Merrill, Indiana: Rev. L. ships, counties, or states; and by a few of the 
C. Rouse, Northern Ohio and Michigan, Mes- Society's agents, devoted to this work, chiefly in
srs. SeeJy Wood, S. S. While, Isaac Swift, Dr. 
A. Buckingham, and Horace Lcet, in the vol­
ume circulation.
New Auxiliaries 25, whole number 1116. 
Tract Visitation.
This system adds to the distribution of 
Tracts, faithful personal Christian effort for the 
souls ol men. It seeks in some feeble measure, 
to comply with the Saviours command, to “go 
out into the highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in” to carry the word of life to 
those unreached by all other means, and thus 
to enlarge the boundaries ot tho Redeemer's 
kingdom, and make some inroads on the king­
dom of durkness.
So tongas the injunctions shall be binding on 
all the follower* of Christ, to let their
Western New York.
Their method has been, as opportunity offer­
ed, publicly to present the character ot (he 
volumes, uod the reusons why every family 
should be supplied; und to obtain the voluntary 
aid of Christians in presenting them, at cost, to 
every accessible household, raising donations for 
the gratuitous supply of no destitute. In this 
way Mr. Seely Wood, will the co-operation of 
Messrs White and Swift, and 1,000 voluntary 
distributors, have circulated during the year, io 
Western New York, 43,500 volumes, and re­
ceived for the same $10,800. The most inter­
esting nnd cheering incidents have marked 
their progress in this work; the pastors of tho 
churches visited have expressed their high sense 
of its usefulnessumd agreat number of instances
w as a
strong disposition to repair it and to have regu­
lar services. This I of course encouraged, and 
think that arrangements will be made to have 
divine service once iu each month. Notice had 
been given that there would be services on 
Wednesday and Thursday, at St. Peter’s 
Church, about twenty-four miles farther on in 
Buckingham, but on reaching the neighbor­
hood the weather was so inclement as to prevent 
it on the first day. On the second, we were 
cheered by u bright sun and were enabled to 
meet together in tho house of Gud. Two on­
ly were confirmed on this occasion.
My next stage was to Galloway’s church, in 
Nelson county, where 1 preached on Saturday, 
and on the following day, at the new church.
pie Christian knowledge with all practicable de­
spatch. They ure constantly importuning us 
to procure fat them a printing press.”
In South Africa, Rev. Dr. Philip says “There 
is nothing withiu the range ol human means, 
that we more need, ut the present moment thau 
money to assist us iu printing."
Among the Mahrattas und the Tamul peo­
ple extensive tours for distribution are made;
>'me souls are convened; and the light pf the 
Gospel is diffusing with the rapid introduction 
of the English language. The new Mission 
nt Madras, is full of promise, and the Mis­
sionaries ask for thousands of dollars the coin­
ing year, to meet the cluims on the Christian 
press.
Rev. Mr. Sutton, of the Orissa Mission, with I where only one was confirmed. On Monday, 1 
a brother Missionary and two native preachers, preached ut New Glasgow, confirming one per« 
attended the late festival ot Juggernaut, preach- son; on Tuesday, ut St. Matthew's church; on 
ing, conversing, and distributing Tracts. “Oh Thursday, ut Pedlar Mills, confirming three.— 
the scenes of wretchedness,” he says, “of dy- They are about to erect a uew church at this 
ing ghastly despair, of inhuman cruelty, of un- place and hopo its speedy completion. - 
mingled misery where we could afford no re- Outlie following day, I crossed the river and 
lief; of disgusting filth and loathsome depravi- entered Lynchburg, where 1 spent two days,-— 
ty; of human nature debased, degraded, insult- preached three limes, and confirmed three per-
shine before men”—to “shine us lights in the ha.\e «|»pear<?«l in which volumes have been...... ... 0 1 I.. I. a sl.^ .......... — —... ^.4
world, holding forth the word of life’’ to be a 
portion of “the snlt of the earth,” so long will 
this be un imperative duty of tho Church of 
God—pertaining equally to the large city and 
the most destitute settlement, to our own citi­
zens and. emigrants from abroad; nnd to all 
climes nnd nrcumstanees where the Church ex­
ists commingled with men still lying under the 
ilominion of sin. Even among the Tamul pop­
ulation in India, tho Rev. .1. M. 8. Perry, Mis­
sionary, says, “The kind of labor most needed 
here, is, in its genernt chnractor, similar to that 
of Tract visiters in our own country. It it la­
bor, persevering labor with individuals, sought 
out and found and by unwearied effort nnd the 
Divine blessing, brought to Christ.”
TifNew York City, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
Buffalo nnd some other large places, this work 
has been sustained with unprecedented efficien­
cy nnd success: threo hundred and thirty-six 
souls having been reported the Inst year in New 
York nlone, as hopefully converted to Christ, 
of which about two thirds had united themselves 
with evangelical churches: 1,708 District 
prayer-meetings had been held: 6,504 Bibles 
and Testaments distributed; 3,000 children 
nnd youth brought into Sabbath Schools nnd 
Bible Classes; 1,779 pledges to Temperance 
obtained,and 1,116 persons persuaded to attend 
church. *
Mrs. Ennis, Missionary of the Reformed 
Dutch Church in Java, writing with reference 
to tho influence exerted by her engaging in this 
work, in forming her missionary character, says,
evidently blessed to the saving conversion of 
men of almost every elms und standing in the 
community.
I11 connection with the efforts of the Virgin­
ia Tract Society, Rev. S. B. 8. Bissel, general 
agent, about 50,000 volumes have nnw horn cir­
culated in tliut State, in a single method, and 
with like cheering results.
An eminent father in tho church nnd profes­
sor in a Theological Seminary has well said: 
“I nm continually gratified with tho intelli­
gence of the success of the Society's vol­
ume circulation. For this I bless God. It is 
doing good upon a largo sculc, and without any 
drawback." •
The Foreign Field.
Argument for the use of tiik PRSSS in for­
eign lands is no longer necessary. It has been 
emphatically called tho modern “ Gift of 
tongues.” All tho foreign missionary institu­
tions have gratefully acknowledged the Socie­
ty's aid. Missionaries and Tract Societies 
among almost all the principal nntions nf'ihc 
earth are expecting assistance. Their presses 
are in motion; colporteurs, missionaries, assist­
ant missionaries, native Christians, and all whose 
services can he secured nre engaged in the dis­
tribution. Millions nmong whom some por­
tions of divina truth have been distributed wait 
for further supplies. Thousands of pngnns who 
have rend the Tracts they have seen, call for 
new ones. Original Tracts arc preparing, ster­
eotype plates are casting: punches nnd matrices,
and founts of new type, (including metal move 
“I now look back to those seasons ns some of *YPC *or China.) arc in preparation nt 
the most precious of my life. It is my eonvic- Krr>,'lt expense.
lion, that if I have any qualifications for the . There are employed, in connection with for- 
Missionary work, I owe it all, through the hies- c'Kn Missionary Institutions aided by the Soci- 
•ing of God, to the Tract effort. Personal ef- rtv' missionaries nnd assistants, of whom 
fort for the salvation of those in my district nrarly 200 ®rc ordained preachers, 18 mission 
produced growth in grace, increased my love Prin,‘nff establishments, 4 of which embrace 
to the Savior, and consequently led me io feel »<ereotype fonmlcries, and 29 presses; besides 
a deeper interest for precious immortal souls, ' ract Societies in Europe nnd the labourers 
especially those on whom not one ray of the - '
Gospel had ever shone.’
The report presents valuable statements and
considerations, showing the importance of this 
work; and the committee specially appeal to 
the pastors of churches, to consider well its 
bearings as a most efficient auxiliary to their 
labors, and as far as practicable to effect its 
faithful prosecution, under their own supervi
in Russia. No less than 446 tracts and 36 
volumes, published abroad, nre translations of 
this Society’s publications, or have been ap­
proved by the Publishing Committee; and the 
Society and the various Institutions aided, 
issue Tracts in fifty-six different languages, 
embracing a very large part of the earth’s pop­
ulation.
To meet these claims the Society have re-
000. of Obstacles to Conversion 170,000; of sion, both for tbc spiritual growth of the peo- mitted the past year, for China, $4,000; Singa-
___ X is it to believe on Christ?* 144,000 within P*e God, and salvation of »ouls nerishina nore and Indian ArcJiinelaeo. ; 3.000: Siam.
three months, furnishing a powerful motive to i around them.
writers to prepare short, able, and awakening I Volume circulation.
tracts. 1 T^e events of every year give new and more
The total circulation exceeed^ that of the striking indications that God, in his wise and ho- 
preceding year by 24,000,000 pages: and the providence, will also make this department of
$2,000; Shan.*, .*>800; Bu-mah, $4,000; North­
ern India, $1,000; Oris«a, $1,000; Telingas, 
$500: Mahrattas, $1,000: Sandwich Islands, 
$1,000: Persia, $500; Nestorians, $500; Asia 
Minor, $2,500. Greece, $2,000; Constantino-
er­
sons. The Rev. Mr. Page and Mr. Cobbs also 
preached on these days. On Saturday, iu com- 
my thoughts, huvel contrasted thisfe-tival with puny with Mr. Cobbs, I went to St. Stephen's 
the anniversary of your Society, whfch I was where 1 preached and confirmed nino persons, 
permitted to attend. O that they could ho seen On the following duy preached ut Trinity and 
together by friends of the Redeemer who meet confirmed three. On Monday, I preached at 
at those holy convocations. You would need Beth-1, near the residence of the Rev. Mr. 
no other appeal, either to excite their liberality Sula and one of his places of preaching. Ilcrc 
or send them homo dropping sweet tears of I confirmed three. On Tuesday, I preached 
gratitude, for the blessing* of the precious at Liberty, tho congregation being composed 
Gospel.” chiefly ol officers, who postponed thoir cxercis-
IheMi-iston printing establishment nt Maul* cs until a later hour in vrdi-r to uttend diriua 
mein, in Burinah, embraces a building in the service. 1 ul.o baptized an udult and a child 
formol an L, 78 feet long each way, and 56 io this place. On the following day, I preach- 
wide, two stories high. Two presses are con- ed six miles from Liberty, nt another stution of 
stnntly employed in printing Tracis, and Mr. the Rev. Mr. Sale. On Thursday night, 1 
I lancock says; “For the last six months we have reached Salem* ia Bortetourt, and preached
ed, outraged, which wc every year witness at 
thia scene of infernal revelry! How often in
supply all our orders for Tracts 
inlturtnalr, and the calf for hooks in J'ahiing is 
distressing. At tho latest dates, an edition of 
one hundred thousand of Golden Balunec (con
there 011 that evening and the next morning 
confirming two persona. The Rev. Mr. Whar­
ton resides in this place and preaches at Fin- 
castle, and ulso at a Church eight miles distant
(ratting Gnudama with the true God) was in the from Salem. To ihe former place I went on 
press; a Taft’s power-press, is just received Saturday morning, nnd preached (hero both 
Irom America; a language is prepared lor the morning and evening to good congregations.— 
Karens; Missionaries and native assistants are On the next morning though very inclement, 
very efficient in distributing; nnd in thousands tho house was full. Tho sick nnd the aged 
of cases surprising eagerness for Tracts
manifested.
'I he several stations in South-eastern Asia which their souls
could not be prevented from satisfying the dc- 
siro of their hearts in partaking of services in 
>k delight.t ti i t - t i i t i l  too  One person 
receive 11 vast importance from the fact that was confirmed and the Lord's Supper wai ad- 
multitudes of Chinese, (of whom Banknk alone ministered. The foundation of an excellent 
contains 400,099) nre accessible to them all, and handsome church was begun while 1 was 
who hold constant intercourse with Chinn, and there. Thn individuals nnd fumilics of our 
through whom the Gospel may yet be intro- church in that region arc kind and generous 
duccd tothe secluded millions of tint vast cm- nnd will not suffer their minister to want, and 
pirc. Communications from the Mission to the he will preach faithfully to them; and God will 
Slums on the borders of Chinn and Thibet, nnd bless both him nnd them. By considerable ex- 
from all the Missionaries in that part of the ertion 1 was enabled to meet my appointment 
world, show that this great object is constantly in Campbell, about sixty miles Irom Fincastle, 
regarded in their labors, a number of them are sons to preach at St. John's Church, on Toes-
acquiring the Chinese, aud at Singapore J1 
Chinese printers are employed under the direc­
tion ol Achang, a Chinese convert.
It is a surprising fact, that mere literary en- 
terprise in Faris has led to the preparation in
day morning, where I preached nnd confirmed 
two persons. On Thursday, I preached at St. 
Matthew’s: on Friday, nt Pittsylvania Court 
House, confirming one; on Saturday and Sun­
day nt Halifax Court House, confirming two. 
that city of Chinese metallic moveahte type, and On Mond.iy, I consecrated a new Church at 
to the discovery that with 9,000 characters sc- McadevilTc, in Halifax county, and preached 
parate and combined, the whole 30,000 charftc- on the occasion. On Tuesday and Wednesday 
ters not obsolete, in the Imperial Dictionary, preached at the Brick Church, confirnffng three 
Khang Hi, may be printed. Thcprepa/ation of persons. On Thursday, I consecrated anew 
thexe type is already far advanced, a beautiful church in Charlotte county, preached aud con- 
specimen sheet being in the hands of the Com- firmed four persons. On Friday, I preached 
mittee, and it being designed soon to issue at the city church in Mecklenburg at 3 o’clock 
in Paris, the entire works of Confucius, with in the afternoon, and the next morning reach- 
a translation in parallel columns on the same cd Boydton, where the services had been ap- 
pointed for three successive days. The Rev. 
It is a striking coincidence, that Rev. Mr. ( Mr. Grammer and Mr. Dresser were present 
Dyer, now at Malacca, has been sometime cm- and took part in the duties of the occasion. I 
ployed in preparing similar type. One of our preached three times to very full and attentive 
Missionary Societies has already commenced audiences. The contiguity of the College to 
correspondence, or negociations, with a view toJ this place fornishe* an opportunity toaoumber 
obtaining matrices for the Chinese mission, and of interesting young men who are pursuing
members
1 foreign lands
pages; value with those delivered 
of that Society $7,245.
Receipts and Expenditures.
Received for publications -old 
Dscmtoa* including $41,332 83. for 
foreign distribution $18,044 11 for vol­
ume circulation, and $462 36 for sea­
men and boatmen,
Total,
Paid for paper, printing, binding Mid co­
pyrights .
Remitted for foreign distribution.
For printing Pilgrim's Progress for the
Blind,
All other expenses,
$130,991 88
The whole amount received has been ex­
pended, and on closing the accounts, there was 
due on bills sanctioned $3,135 92,and on notes 
chiefly for paper, payable previous to Septem­
ber 15, $11,927 49—total dues $15;063 41:
Ol thedonations received, 10,000 is from 
the American Tract Society at Boston, for for-
$59,068,91
71,931 35
$130,991 2^
$7^774 17 
35,(XX> 00
l.ono on 
20,217 11
certained, that the great mass of our population through the American Board of Commissioners; j ah ihe countries and stations to which aid of confirmation wa« administered to fiveper- 
north, south, cast and west, will purchase these $8,300 through the American Baptist Board, has been given, and many pages are occupied sons. On Sunday afttrnson a discourse was ad- 
volumes if offered at their own doors at cost, and for Orissa; $3,000 through Western For- with delightful evidences of ihe Divine blessing dressed entirely to the young men, when great 
and that almost everywhere individuals are eign Missionary Society, and *2,500 through on Ttacts and volumes, at home and abroad. :r.,mbers from the College nnd village were 
found ready to contribute a sufficient amount Board of Protestant Episcopal Church. and on the prayerful labours of the people of present and conducted themselves in a manner
for the gratuitous supply of the destitute in Larger appropriations have been requested, J God put forth in connection with their distribu- j becoming the occasion. On Monday besides
their own vicinity:—the fact that where the especially for the new Mission at Madras; the tion. 
subject is properly presented, Christians arc Religious Tract Society at Paris; for Belgium; 
found ready voluntarily to engage in circulat- *1,000 for Sweden, and *600 for Denmark, 
ing the volumes in their respective neighbor- which are reserved for the coming year, 
hoods;—the palpable duty, now that Sabbath At the Sandwich Islands three presses is- 
Schools and education are so universally dif- sue from six to ten million pages annually, 
but the mission have at no time been able
s
fused, of furnishing aliment for the mind, 
through the sanctified Christian press: and of 
proceeding as rapidly as possible in the work, 
that thus we may supplant Novels, infidel, licen­
tious, and other injurious works, and guard 
against the wiles of Popery and every other 
ruinous error of doctrine or practice: the influ­
ence of this work, in which Christians of eve­
ry name unite for the diffusion of the great 
truths of the Bible, in indirectly allaying con­
troversy:—the facilities which the Society en­
joy* for its prosecution:—and above al» the fact
n
to meet the immediate pressing demand for 
books.
Facts from the Tract Societies on the Conti­
nent of Europe, and particularly from Russia, 
Sweden and Finland, show that there are many 
labors, wide opening, and that Tracts make 
their way amid the opposition of Popery, and 
the influence of dead and corrupt religions and 
are owned and blessed by the Great Head of 
the Church.
The opposition awakened in Greece and oth-
ecclesiastical.
Lrom the Southern Churchman.
Report of the Assistant Bishop op Vir­
ginia to tiik Convention assembled in 
Petersburg, May 17th 1837.
f Ontdtnlcd. )
On Easter Monday, I set out on my present 
tour. I reached Culpeper Court House on 
Tuesday evening, and preached that night.— 
On the following Friday morning, I reached 
Charlottesville and preached. On the next 
day, I consecrated the church at Buck Moun­
tain, which I was prevented from doing the last 
fall by bad weather. Here I confirmed nine
the u?ual services the sacrament was adminis­
tered, when the church was again full. Hav­
ing 00 Church of our own in this village, the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches were 
kindly offered and thankfully received. It is 
believed that an Episcopal Church will ere long 
be erected in this place as a considerable num­
ber of individuals and families attached to our 
communion live init or near enough to it to ren­
der it a convenient site.
On Monday evening, after the close of our 
services in Boydton, 1 came on -,y journey, so 
as to reach St. Pauls C^iUrch j' Lunenburg, 
where I preached, cSnfirmed twQ n9> and 
naptized fi\e c.mdren. On Thursday, 1 again 
preached Lune->|0U t St.John’s Church.—
n,'nisl- Lunenburg nre now without a
their former much beloved pastor hav-
122 GAMBIER OBSERVER.
which broke out it 1675, and for many years 
sent terror and dismay through the colonies of 
Plymouth and Massachusetts, spread blight over 
its prosperity, from which it never entirely re­
covered. The Christian Indians became objects 
of suspicion with both parties of the bellige­
rents. Their happy settlement at Natick was 
broken up, and its inhabitants removed by or­
der of the General Coart, were ihus scattered 
whence they could never again be assembled.-— 
The effects of this war, through the remainder 
of Eliot’s life, continued to darken the visions 
of Juture blessings which his fond and fervid 
imagination had created for the Indians. Al­
ready was beginning to settle around them the 
dark and gloomydestiny,which has since sw’ept 
their entire race from the hills and fields of 
New England.
We now behold the venerable apostle in his 
old age. It was the old age of the devoted scho­
lar, the worthy citizen, and the faithful servant 
of GoJ. His wife, the affi-ctioiiatc supporter of 
his toils,with whom he lived many happy years 
he had laid in tho tomb iu the eighty-third 
year of his age. Of six children, he had fol­
lowed four to the grave; being thus often called 
to mourn for those, who, iu the ordinary course 
of nature, would have mounted for him. The 
patriarch of a former generation, lie lingered 
upon earth, the cotupauiou of those whose sun 
had risen even since his own had passed the 
meridian, lie used to say, in allusion to hi* 
old age, that ho feared his old friends, John Oot- 
tou and Richard Mather, who had gone to hea­
ven before him, would suspoct he had gone the 
wrong way, lie was so long in coining.
“Whilv death «ufot apprusehing, Ids menial powers, 
though dimmed and broken, wero still rotainrd. • • •
Ouo of Ids last mnombraneoa lingered sadly among (how 
to wliout hr had given so much of his strong!Ii aud life. 
•There l« a cloud," ho said, ‘adark cloud upon the work of 
die gospel among the poor Indians. The Ixwd revive 
and prosper that work, and grant it may lire when I am 
dead! It is a work, whivh I have hern doing much and 
long about. But what was dir word I spoko last? 1 lo­
cal that rsprrssion, Mg thiag«. Alas! they have hern poor, 
and small doings, and I'll hr tin.* man that shall throw the 
first stono at them all.* When, a short time before Ids 
dralli, Mr. Waller, his oollragur at Itosbury, ramo into 
his room, ho said, ‘Brother, you are woloomo to my very 
soul; but retire to your study, and pray that I may liavr 
Itm- to hu gone.** Mi. Eliot dlr,I on the 90th of May 
1000, S It y-sll tears. Tho last words on his lips 
wore, 'Welcome joy.*"—pp. 331,335.
The career, whoso out linos we liuvo thus 
briefly truced, is one of simple, unostentatious 
bouuvolunco. It presents little to furnish forth 
the potnp of declamation, or to blazon thu huge 
of history; mid on this account, has perhaps 
less attracted the praises of the world. But it 
1 ought to l>u remembered, among those to whom 
i tho memory ot good men is precious, that Eliot 
' entered the first ami most appropriate field of 
: Christian benevolence,which the nge presented.
' And, though it was n field all grown over with 
1 thorns nud weeds, yet ho cultivated it with an 
assiduity that puts to shame the industry oven 
of men who are called indefatigable workers. 
ITo was tho originator of tho enterprise, anti 
tho fearloss pioneer in its execution. He could 
not know the destiny, that had lieen written in 
the book of providence, for the Indians trilies. 
Ho could not raise thu veil of the future and 
gaze upon its hidden events. Anti if ho could, 
what nobler work could he have performed than 
to reclaim from idolatry anti wildness, and pre­
pare for the society of the blest in heaven, some 
representatives of a race, whoso earthly doom 
was so rapidly approaching.
He was not, indeed, ono of those commanding 
spirits, who shape the character of tho nge in 
which they appear, aud sot all its energies into 
action for the accomplishment of their favorite 
plans. Ilis philnuthropliy was not the torrent, 
which tumbles from the mountain ami pours It- 
setfalong in a widening anti deepening stream, 
that nothing can resist. It was rather the clear 
fountain, gushing forth amidst the unfrequented 
arbors of the wilderness, and spreading on eve­
ry sido its perennial and fertilizing waters. The 
course of events, sineo he descended to tho tomb, 
has lieen unfavorable to the full appreciation 
anti tho enduring remembrance of his noble- 
hearted labors. While the institutions of New 
England rise on every side, to remind us of ma­
ny of Eliot’s contemporaries,nothing now meets 
i the eye that tells of him. The people for whom 
he, luliored have perished from the land, and 
with them have gone tho projects of philanthro­
py, which he fondly hoped the future would ac­
complish. The fieldsof Nonantum and Natick 
arc pressed by the footsteps and tilled by the 
’ j hands of another race; and the Bible, which he 
translated, instead of being read in the wig­
wams of tho Indians, and sending its light into 
the far distant forest, is long since laid up in 
the repository of old books, and opened only 
by the curious scholar, as he roams among the 
monuments of the past.
A copy of this ancient book, taken from a 
dusty alcove of antiquarian lore, now lies be­
fore us. It is of the first edition, and is an ex­
cellent specimen ofthe printing and binding of 
I its time. Though its pages shadow forth to 
;oui minds no truth of holy writ, yet we gaze 
upon it as a beautiful monument of the memo­
ry of Eliot, inscribed with a noblcrcpitaph than 
the mausoleum is wont to bear, and enriched 
with holier associations than tho sepulchral 
marble could ever possess. As we open its dark 
and timeworn covers, we cannot but go back to 
the age whose date it bears, and think of the 
many weary days and nights, that must have 
been spent in embodying the truths of the Bible 
in these hard and uncouth words. We recall 
the venerable image of the apostle, year after 
When the printing of his Bible was oomplet- year bending, “in the freshness of the morning 
ed, Mr. Eliot was in the sixtieth year of his • hour and by the taper of midnight," over his
,‘ng removed to soother pint of the Diocese.•-» 
The zeal of our little flock in this place and the 
field or usefulness opened will, 1 am sure, not 
leave it destitute very long.
On Friday, I found inysell in Lawrenceville, 
in the parish of the Rev. Mr. Grammer. 1 was 
relieved froia service on that day by the pres­
ence and preaching of some of the brethren on 
their way to the Convention, but preached 
there on Saturday when I baptized the child of 
the Rev. Mr. Grammar and confirmed four per­
sons. The residei.ce of Mr. Grammer in this 
place, in consequence of the destruction of bis 
former dwelling by fire, promises I think, in­
creased usefulness to bis ministry. On Sunday 
morning, I consecrated a new church, by the 
name of Wilkin's chapel,in the county of Bruns­
wick, and on that occasion baptized one child.
Ou the following day 1 reached Sapony 
church in Dinwiddie, which is stilt under the 
care of Mr. Grammer and where I confirmed 
five persons. I never visited this old aud vener­
able bouse without experiencing unusual emo­
tions at thought of that faithful servaut of God 
(the Rev. Mr. Jarratt;) who so long and so elo­
quently preached the gospel within its walls, 
those memory is so justly dear to us all, and 
who is still spoken of with delight by some who 
)t t lemitiii to tell to their children and to the 
ministers who now stand where oneo hepreach- 
ed how they used to hang with rapture on the 
accents of bis lips. Beit remembered by us all 
that is was he who, in the very darkest period 
of our Church in Virginia,expressed the strong­
est confidence that she would rise again uuder 
the fostering care of Heaven, and by means 
of a faithful ministry be a praise to God in our 
land. Few there were who had faith to believe 
this at the time it was uttered, but it is our hap­
piness to witness, in some encouraging degree, 
tho fulfilment of this prophecy. At the time 
of his death the Church seemed to be expiring* 
Few and faint wero the voices heard from our 
desks and pulpits—few and faint the responses 
made to them. Now more than seventy min­
isters faithfully declare the word of life, in more 
than one hundred and filly stations scattered 
through tho diocese of Virginia. Betides those 
valuuble auxiliaries from afar, who have come 
to our help, God has raised up aud is still rais­
ing up, from uniting ourselves, effective agents 
in this good work. Occasionally the blessed 
Spirit calls or.e from his farm, unother from his 
mvrehuudiso, and a third from the hall of jus­
tice, und lays necessity upon him to preucli the 
gospel of Christ to perishing sinners. The ef­
fect of this supply of our churches with pious 
and well educated men has been manifest and 
great. Not only lutvo many lost sinners been 
reclaimed, but infidelity bus received a sensible 
check, if not u total overthrow, among those 
families where their influence is felt. lie who 
uddressos you cun well remember, when among 
the youth and gentlemen of Virginia infidelity 
was general, and instead of being ushamed to 
avow itscif, gloried in being known us such.
How different it is ut tho present time, we all 
know from our observation and intercourse with 
society. I am happy also, to say, that the un­
reasonable prejudices which have hitherto ex­
isted in tho minds of muny pious persons, in 
relation to our Church and ministry, ure grad­
ually passing away, und thu eundid, who liuvo 
an opportunity of judging, not only concede 
that our doctrines are sound mid evangelical, 
our prayers most holy and fervent; hut that 
our ministers are zealous and faithful, und our 
people, us a body, certainly not less pious than 
others. We cannot therefore, but bclievo that 
a sure foundation is laid for a work, which will, 
though not rapidly, yet certainly, increase more 
and more in all future time.
In my lata tour, I have preached nt plnccs 
never before visited, and have consecrated six 
new churches. Ar many more are now in pro­
gress, or arc ulrcady completed, mid will ho 
consecrated, if God should spnro my life before 
the next Convention.
It becomes me, in drawing this communica­
tion to a close, to make sonic allusion lotrty fu- , 
tare plans for the more effectual discharge of 
the duty of Assistant Bishop.
On communicating to Bishop Moore my in­
tention to decline any parochial charge in fu­
ture und requesting Ins advice as to the best 
disposal of my time, he expressed a wish that I 
would, hereafter consider the whole Diocese 
as a field of my labors, leaving it to himself, of 
course, to revisit, as he might think proper, any 
of those parts most convenient to him*
On examining this extensive field, by such 
lights as my previous experience afforded, I 
found that to visit each congregation in the Di­
ocese anrt perform the episcopal duties requir 
ed, will require about twelve months of unin­
terrupted travelling and preaching. Of course 
to visit one half of the Diocese each year will 
occupy six m intlis, besides those occasional 
visits which particular places may call for, and 
which may require two months more, leaving 
only four months, for those private studies 
which are impracticable during public service, 
but which are indispensible to prepare the 
mind for the right discharge of the very high 
and responsible duties of the Episcopate.
It is my purpose, by God’s blessing, to adopt 
this course for the future, and the congrega­
tions may henceforth expect an episcopal visit 
every other year, while God shall give tne abil­
ity to perform the service.
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age. Though he had now reached that period nt 
which most men close the active labors of life 
and seek to forget its bustle and cares amidst 
the still air of domestic retirement, yet he still 
continued to devote himself to the enterprise, to 
which he had consecrated the strength anti zeal 
of his earlier days, He translated many other 
books for the Indians, and prepared a grammar 
of their language, lie still watched over their 
interests, preached to them at stated periods, 
instructed them in many common matters, in 
which their inexperience needed his counsel, 
and was regarded by them as their guido, and 
friend, and father. The mission had reached 
its most flourishing condition, at the period of 
the war with king Philip. This desolating war
MISSIONARY-
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GREEK SCHOOLS IN ASIA MINOR.
Iu the London Missionary Record, some in­
teresting letters are published from the Rev. J. 
Jeter of the Church Missionary Society. The 
first relate to (he disturbances at Syra, Ae.ol 
which our readers have already heard. The 
following describes the opposition to the school 
in Asia Minor.
Aiijuar g. To-day I received a letter trom 
Yourlah^tating that our schools there had been 
destroyed. 1 will here insert a briel account 
which a person there has sent to me;
The following short extract from a letter i The Rev. Mr. Whitesides hu resigned v t 
dated Nov. 24, 1836, by Mr. Jeter gives an in- «ionary station at Constantine. White Pif~,B >rJ 
terestinc picture ofthe character aud habits of j t M. __t r ti g i t r
the tribes iu the interior of Asia Minor.
“As we came within an hour of Sardis^t great
caravan of Yuruck families met us; they are 
the real nomxdes of Turkey, who live ail the 
year in black tents, aud have no fixed houses. 
They came from the mountains near Philadel­
phia, to seek for a milder w inter quarter near 
the sea. It was a most agreeable sight to us 
all to see this patriarchal people, they remind­
ed pe most forcibly of Jacob’s droves when 
coming from Mesopotamia. They had camels, 
sheep, goats, cows and horses. The women 
and bigger children were driving the herds aud“According to your desire, 1 forward to you j llo„kg 'Whiles tjie inen aiM| iarge dogs were 
a brief outline of the persecution of the schools - -
belonging to the Churyh Missionary Society.
A certaiu individual the protector aud coadju­
tor of some inimical priests, wished long ago 
to destroy these schools; but as some of the
people opp< used it, say tug; -We cannot at­
tempt to do such a thing without the concur- 
reucu of the bishop,” they began to rouse the 
populace against the superintendent of these 
schools, and the master, calling them Atheists, 
Ac. But all this had no effect. After this,
trotting behind. Each man had his gun on his 
shoulder. The smaller children were lashed 
upon the hacks of camels and horses; and the 
infants, wrapt up in a coarse piece of haircloth 
were tied on the hacks of their mothers. Dr. 
Schubert urged tne to attempt something among 
this people; for 1 had told him, on a visit to 
Ephesus, that 1 much wished to obtain about a 
dozen of these Yuruck children, that 1 might 
traiuthemup. Yusuf Effendi, who was with
, fi'1118’ | us, said that they were a very simple and com-
ll.», to ll.o BocImmuIioiI two- uli,L.i I people, end Hint their
iiutloo. ihero .moe, ,i. ndd.t.oo, n nvw-i.gor | wer() (h<Mo_____ca e,
fro.it this Committee, aud got up a paper with 
a number of signatures, declaring that the doc­
trine* of the Protestant* wore takiug root at 
Yourlah, and that already twelve of thu fir*l 
familieshad heoomo proselyte*; and this w*as 
forwarded to the Patriurch at Constantinople 
Hasid'
mil lee
aruh having reproved the bo»h<q
Who w« ut Coii.lntil.iioplo, sent bun with n,.,,,^^ e , , of people called Turko-
letter from I.,,,,.- f, to .hot he «.-h.«.l. nnd m- ( , rownhlZZ Vureek.. The
vesliguto the matter. I lie bishop arriving at_ ... ..______________.____ . ... .. __
Turks. The Yurucks profess the Mohamme­
dan religion, hut seem to kn iw little about it. 
It "would b<* our earnest wish to educate sonic 
of their children, and then senl them hack 
among their tribes. We purpose, as soon as
mxi i inc i in vu «  (h(j th g, „ to mak(} cxcur.ioin
le. thu neeuBution. tho Leele..n.t cal Leu.- , th ,„„,er Turk..-
jo at ouivrna sent a second. 1 he I utri- ,,,, • >. . , . * • . e v il l boy qutta open to conversation, and areli u o is op of \ ourluli, , J . .. . . ’loss prejudiced than Turks living in towns.—
t a
Smyrna 
clesiusticul 
ns liaviug 
to Vourluh,
use ayor, aim on, difll between them is,
, received another reproof from tho Ec- . J , i n, ,, ... _ ’ . _ . . •• have fixed houses and villages,a ('ominittoo there, who accused him J , . .. s ’. » i , .«... . _ ground; whereas tho other liavo nm been bribed by me. 1 bus he came ft . » . ..
Centerville, Michigan
The Rev. Rickard Bury, of the Dtocese of New 
York, his beea appointed a Missionary under the 
jurisdiction of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Kemper. The 
Rev. P. T. Babbit, of the Diocese of New York, 
has beea appointed Missionary to Fayette, How­
ard co. Mmoti ri.
Cambridge ui Massachusetts, and Dressvills, is 
New Haispahire, hare been made Missionary sta­
tions.
fhe Rev. \\ illita Jackson has rescued his seat 
as a member of the Foreign. Commit *ee, and the 
Rev. John M. Porbes haa boaa slooted to till the 
vacancy.
Tho receipts into the Treasar, Urtag the 
month ending the 15th of May wers as foil©
ooMurric Miasms*.
Maine, $16 50, Peniwyli ania
Maasacbuselts, 25 35, Delaware,
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o houses and 
five by pusturago alone. Howeier. wh'-n th< 
doe* not please the Turkomans any 
ano- 
Tur- 
tho ex­
inhabitants 
I had some
. .tiv« rh iti"ii with them in lurkish, anti they 
noon utkeil for medieino. They think that 
every European must understand medieino as 
a mutter of course. Any ono utmost, wearing 
EuropQQu clothes, may set up us doctor in tho 
interior. A little knowledge of medicine is thu 
best introduction you can liuvo among the 
Turks und Greeks in Asia Minor. The females 
among the ubovo people are not muffled up n* 
those of the Turks, neither are thoy so shy.—* 
May thu I*ord onon to us a door of usefulness 
muon^ this po iplu! They are very numerous 
iu Asia Mimir, mid each das* has alk ;;, a sort 
of Prince ns its head, who pays an annual tri­
bute to the sultan: consequently these people 
do net stand under the olnoers of the govern­
ment, hut under their respecltvo princes. As 
fur ns I have been able to learn of their origin, 
the Turkomans arc said to h-ivo come from the 
I'btst, and rcscinblo tho Kurils, anti the Yurucks 
say that their ancestors came from .Syria.”
them there. Tho muster* ulso wore prohibited 
from teaching any longer.”
Mr. Jeter add*-—
‘•l ant I'urlLur tlm prlwnls worn
seen to teur a copy of the ancient aud uiodern 
Greek Testament, and to trample it under foot! 
I wus also told that the peoplo hid the books in 
their vineyards, und iu thu mill*, Ac., to save 
them from the rage of thu nricsts. The bish­
op went in person, to the Turkish Aga (Gov­
ernor) to ask hi* interference, iu case wo 
should try to ro-o|»uu our ncIiooIs.
“They have now rejeotedull our Ixxik* oven 
‘.lie liolyScriptnres; the elementary Ixmk* which 
they have just published are ull they have for 
their schools.
“In Brousa, near Coiiatnntinopln, they burnt 
upwards of GUO volumes, Scriptures and all iu 
the church yard just ns the people left tho 
church! At Scdiquiu, a village only an hour 
from Smyrna, they havolikewiso burnt all our 
books*
“’i’lia Archbishop of Ephesus, who formerly 
favored us, has boon taken out of this world, 
in the midst of this persecution. ”
The following passage* from n letter of Mr. 
Jeter’s dated Novemlier 24, 1036, exhibits tho 
consequences of this persecution, in conjunction 
with the plague, ns occasioning a declension 
in tho schtxils a, Mngncsin.
“Three wooks ago, I was nt Mngncsin, Kns- 
snhnh, anti Sardis, in company with Professor 
von Schubort, from Munich, who was tutor of 
King Otho. At Magnesia wo lodged nt the 
Archbishop of Ephesus. There is now another 
Archbishop appointed who was not there him­
self, being still at Constantinople; but the act­
ing bishop rcceivetl us very kindly. The peo­
ple liavo only just now returned, since the 
breaking out of the plague lust spring. Before 
the plague the Greeks had three schools; one 
for girls which belonged to us; mil two for 
boys. Now they have nono for girls, nor have 
they have any desire for ono; anti only a sha­
dow of one for the boys. 1 urged it upon them 
to re-establish their former schools. On visit­
ing our Armenian school, I found, to my grief 
that several of the bigger boys had been 
swept away by the plague. There were only 
about thirty children present; but they told me 
that more would come as soon us the new mas­
ter should arrive. The heavy and continued 
fall of rain only prevented me from going again 
to introduce the new master. On inquiry, I 
heard that the majority whodiwl of the plague 
were youths nndjelderly people. I present­
ed a copy of each of the Turkish books print­
ed at our press at Malta, to the Mutselim and 
Mullah. They were both pleased, and the Mul­
lah said that they were well executed. He 
promised to make his observations on them. 1 
l ikewise gave a few copies to a Turkish school­
master, and to sonic of the first boys in our Ar­
menian school, who likewise study Turkish. 
At Kassabah,*I left a number of Greek school 
] books but they received them not so cheerfully 
ns last time when I was there. The
of the capital of aueieul Lydia, 
cuu e an o T
Total, $6394 21
The Rev. Lucius M. Purdy, formerly editor of 
the Episcopal Watchman, has accepted tempora­
rily the appointment of Editor of the Southern 
Churchman, and accordingly removed from the 
Diocese of Connecticut to that of Virgin!".
th i: o ns i: it v Eit.MT
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Ct.KnicM. Ciiasorn.— Tho Her. Hr th Davis, we 
learn, haa resigned tho pastoral charge of St. 
John's Church, Ohio City, in this Dioceso.
Miasiox to (’mma.—The Rev. W. J. Bonne is 
expected to embark on his China Mission during 
the present month. Ilis immediate destination 
is Singapore, where lie will principally reside for 
one year at least, engaged in tho preparatory 
labors of his mission, it gives us plcasuro to 
state that the increased expenditure attending 
tho enlargement of the missionary operations of 
our Church in China, has been in a great measure 
provided for by tho Christian liberality of a sin 
glc congregation, as appears from the following 
letter from the Rev. W. H. Barnwell, dated at 
Charleston, (S. C.) April 20th, and addressed to 
the Secretary of the Foreign Committee
“Rev. and Dear Sir:—It gives me great plea­
sure to inform you that 1 am authorized by my 
congregation, (St. Peter's) to pledge to the Fo­
reign Committee, in their behalf, the sum of one 
thousand dollars annually for the salary of Rev. 
W. J. Boone, as Missionary to China.
“With frequent and fervent prayers for the 
Messing of God upon this and all other efforts to 
extend the kingdom of Christ, I am, Ac.
Americas Education SoaxTr.—Thix Society 
has becu in existence twenty one year*. Since ile 
commencement it ha* assisted 2,785 individuate of 
different evangelical denomination* in their coureo 
of preparation for the ministry. Of these, more 
than 1000 have finished their studies, aud entered 
on the activo duties of their profession, of whom 
probably as many as 900 are still living and labor­
ing for tho cause of our Redoeinor in various parts 
ot' the globe.
TIm number of young men assisted by the soci­
ety, the imi't year, in diffcrout institutions is as fol­
lows:—WG in 20 theological sominaries; 594 in 
39 CollegcM 290 in 93 acads.niss or public schools. 
—aintunnug mall Io 1125, at 154 institutions-— 
a greater number by 93 than were aided the pre 
vlone year. The number of new beneficiaries re­
ceived during tho year, has heeu 299, being 
52 inoro than wore admitted the previous year.
The receipts of tho Society during the past 
year amount to $63,574 69, being $2,346 83, 
more than those of tho procoding year. The ex­
penditures for the year have boon $66,151 98.— 
Tho amount refunded from bcnoficiaries during the 
year is $7,014 10.
wearisome, task, and fervently respond to the 
eulogy of one of our most gifted orators,* who 
declares, that “since the death of the apostle 
Paul, a nobler, truer and warmer spirit than 
John Eliot never lived. Th* history of the 
Christian church does not contain an example 
of resolute, untiring, successful labor, superior 
to that of translating the entire Scriptures into 
the language of the native tribes of Massachu­
setts; a labor performed, not in the flush of 
youth, nor within the luxurious abodes of aca­
demic ease, but under the constant burden of his 
duties as a minister nnd a preacher, and at a 
time of life w*hcn the spirits begin to flag.”
* Lv»rett'» Oraliuut page 614.
Prbsrytrrias Church.—The aspect of thing* 
in refercncs to a division in tho Presbyterian 
Church in the United Mtate», i« becoming, from 
the last account, more serious than we appre­
hended it would, when we alluded to the subject 
in our last number. The General Assembly lias 
taken several steps having an important bearing 
upon this point, and may resolve before the ter­
mination of its present session, that a separation 
shall take place immediately. The old school 
Presbyterians unexpectedly to themselves, have 
a small majority in tho Assembly, and are deter­
mined to take all advantage of the opportunity 
thus afforded them, if not to divide the Church 
forthwith, at least to prevent the minority from 
obtaining the ascendancy in the next General 
Assembly. Among the measures which have 
been passed, are the following: 1. The plan of 
union adoptedfor the new sefftewenft in 1901 6y the 
Atiembly, hat tern abrogated. By this act those 
Presbyterian ministers who are settled over Con­
gregational Churches arc virtually cut off from 
the Presbyterian Church, unless their Churches 
shall conform in every particular to the regula- 
2. ft hat been 
r<ded, that tuch inferior judicaJoriet at are charg­
ed '>y common fame with irrcgulardict, be cited to 
appear nt the far of the next Attcmbly, to antver
Domestic a^d Foreign Missioxart Board.—
The Spirit of Missions for June contains the pro­
ceedings of this body up to the 21 of May from 
which we gather the following items.
At a special meeting of the Domestic Commit­
tee, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Kemper made a statement of. lhat ecclesiastical body,
respecting the condition of several missionary sta-
pcrsccu- i tions in his Diocese. From the abstract of his re-
tion has reached far and wide. It is really as- marjr, we mak« the following extract 
tonishing how much the people are afraid to 
incur the censure of their priests. I had much 1 
conversation with the people on the necessity 
of their having schools for their children. A 
boy said to me, ‘Our parents are oxen and they 
want to train us up so too.’ However they , 
have a Greek school for the town; but it has ! 
been shut all the summer on account of the
lie etprevsed his opinion genvrslly ss averse to Mis 
tionaries being engaged •* teachers; and that, Mien they 
are so engaged, that fact should be taken into consideration 
in filing their salaries.
He also spoke of the views which, in too many places in 
the west, prevail respecting the building of churches.— 
There was a prevalent disposition to erect costly places of
plague, and is, consequently in a poor state.” , worship; and, because such could not be erected for the
U.._ I* I? i, ' ,i___.-J 1__ . ____ _ _______ __ . J-t_ •____ :ij. .The Rev. P. Fjellstedt, who is devoted pnn 
cipally to the Turkish department of the mis­
sion, writes, under date of Oct. 28, 1836, in the 
following encouraging terms:—
“Though Asia Minor may be called a barren 
mission field nt present, yet I think we should 
not despair, but by all means go on, and do 
whatever can be done with a view to promote 
the kingdom of God; for though the doors art 
at present shut, yet there are many smaller 
openings still remaining; and as long as these 
keep our hope alive in reliance upon God's 
mercy, we could not feel justified in thinking of 
withdrawing the offered rays of light from these 
dark territories. The committee is accustom- 
e l to plough in hope, patiently looking to the 
blessing oi God for the harvest, and I have no 
doubt that principle will also be applied with 
regard to this mission.”
want of mean", there wa» great delay in building; and, of­
ten, after considerable efforts the purpove of building wa«
to the rhatgc« which may then and there be pre­
ferred agtkntt them: and further that the ntrmbcrt 
of taid be excluded front a teat in the
next .ittcmbly nntii their rate thall be decided.— 
The operation of this act will of course be to de­
prive of a voice in the Assembly for the time 
during which their case is pending, a large num­
ber of presbyteries who are believed io entertain 
aen’iments adverse to those of the present majo­
rity, and thus to secure to the old school amajo
entirely abandoned—Thew view* he considered erroneous ' rity of votes in the next Assembly, provided 00
and hurtful to the real prosperity of the Church. It was 
his opinion that the people should he encouraged to secure 
at an early period suitable sites and to build thereon sim­
ple, neat, and plain chur^es, keeping always within their 
own means ao as not to become emharraswsl with a church 
debt, and where there was not ability to build such church­
es it was better to erect temporary building* upon the 
church .ots which might serve both for places of worship, 
and for stbool-houses. As congregation* are gathered and 
increase, the means necessary for building churches suited 
to their real wants will also increase.
The Bishop likewise made an interesting statement 
of the principles aud plans upon which - Kemper Col­
lege, ’* to established, and of the arrangements made 
for opening its primary department at an early period.
division takes place before that time. Perhaps 
the most important and decisive step, however, 
which has been taken by the Assembly towards 
a division of that body, is the apppointment of a 
Committee on the state of the Church, consisting 
of 5 members from each party .for the purpote of 
considering the expcriency of a voluntary division 
ofthe Church and diviting a plan for carrying it 
into effect. The Committee in their report to the 
Assembly, agree as to the necessity, or at least 
the expediency of a division, and also in respect 
to the terms on which the division ought to tab* 
place; hat disagree as to the time when defini­
tive action shall he bad in regard to it: the corn-
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uittee of the majority insisting that the I'omnus- 
bioners in the present General Assembly should 
elect to which body they will adhere (rix. “the 
Presbyterian Church in the I nited States or 
“the American Presbyterian Church,”) and that 
this election shall decide the position of their 
presbyteries respectively for the present; grant­
ing however, to every presbytery the right to re­
verse the decision of its present commissioners, 
and unite withtha opposite body by the permis­
sion of that
fication by faith as “the mark of a standing or fall- 
hodv properly expressed; while the 1inSchurch.” And if there beany in the present 
. . »i.a nii.pr hand who deem the distinction between JustificationCommittee of the ““uon7?.°L *7“^ and Sanctification of small importance, or who
e-lermoio* IW opinion U>»t <>■« member, of Ihe assigning to good
present Assembly have nett ler a constitutional worjjg an improper or deceptive rank—so thought 
or moral right to adopt a plan for a division of noj Luther. In some extracts from his writings 
the Church in relatiou to which they are entire- which we have met with we find this exclamation, 
ly uuiustructed by the Presbyteries: recommend , “Would to God 1 had a voice like a thunderclap, 
that the whole matter be reported to the several to resound through all the world; and either cause
presbyteries, and that they instruct their dele­
gates to the next General Assembly to elect 
which body they shall join, the Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, or of the American Pres­
byterian Church. No final action, so far as we 
have heard, hat been taken on this report.
that word good-mork to be taken away from the 
hearts, mouths, ears, and books of all men, or give 
them a just understanding of it." And the follow­
ing passages from the same reformer go to prove 
that he held not merely Justification by faith," 
but JmliJtalivK by faith in the perfect rigkteoue- 
mcm of Ckriot: a doctrine which implies that 
Justification it complete the moment we believe,
Tux Kbw Blavm*.—It is said there are in Phi-1 and ,e8ve“ no rwo,n/i,her bXtn >“»ff*~ry progres­
sion or otherwise, for mixing our own works withladelphia 14 respectable congregations of color 
ed people. They own several churches that are I own righ"o”ueM>' even’this’’eternal" righteous’- 
worth from $25,000 to $50,000 each. The whole nesa of Christ " “The law says thou hast sinned, 
amount of their public property in churches, [ I au, therefore lost, I answer. If 1 say no, I 
school-houses, and burial-grounds,exceeds $200,-
000, of which the greater part has been paid for 
by themselves. Several pay schools are support­
ed by them. About 00 beneficent societies do 
much to provide for the sick and the helpless, 
and for the burial of the dead, paying for these 
objects from $8,000 to $12,000 a year. Not a 
colored person, of any respectability, however 
poor, is buried at the expense of the poor funds 
in Philadelphia. In New-York there areji or 8 
churches with bencficeut societies, and schools, 
and other useful institutions.
F-CCLRSIASTICAL CALENDAU.
Junk 18. 4lh Sunday after Trinity.
24. St. John Baptist.
25. 5th Sunday oiler Trinity. 
29. St. Peter.
Jew 2. Oth Sunday after Trinity. 
9. 7th Sunday after Trinity.
Eor the Gambler Oltterver.
IMPORTANCE OF DISTINGUISHING RETWRKN 
JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION.
Messrs. Editors,—The following remarks which
have boon, in substance, lined in another wny, aro j any knowlotlgo of tho writing* of those roform- 
submitted to your consideration. If you think ora wo havo found them like well tuned inatru-
thoni likely to provo useful at tho present time thoy 
are at your aorvice. I).
The distinction between Justification and Sanc­
tification is not artificial or merely technical. To 
blend them produces obscurity. Il affords o liijyg 
placo ond a foundation for error, which but for 
such an unnatural junction would sink between. 
Nor is thorc any thing which (ends more to proffuco 
a right understanding of any important rmbjSct 
than natural nn piialn div intuits uf It. Huai
monte, in porfoct concert, discoursing tho awcot 
music of this doctrine (o all who havo (ho hearing 
oak and tho understanding hoart.
But ia it not said that “tho path of the just is 
aa Ihe shining light which shineth tnoro nnd more 
unto the perfect day.” It Is. And wltilo this pan 
sngo ia especially illustrativo of Sanctification ; i 
liberal use of tho inatnphor will onablo us to con- 
blouse tho Bubstanco of the foregoing remarks : 
thus JukuH' attoti is tho path, SanclIIK atlon Is the
division or nnalysis in cspociully necessary if we yw which shines more and more upon it. Ilut
would impart clear ideas to others.
“Rightly to divide tho word of truth” is a
prominent ^prescribed duty of a Religious teacher. 
And they who declaim against natural and appro­
priate divisions in religion on the ground that the 
subjoct is plain and practical, virtually declaim 
against the common sense nnd the common prac­
tice of mankind. They might with as much rea­
son object to the division of the world into tho 
four elements of earth, air, fire and water—a di­
vision not merely practical,but absolutely necessary 
to onablo us to carry on the common concerns of 
life. And although tho elemonta or essentials of 
the Gospel, form but one consistent harmonious 
whole, just ns the natural elements compose the 
world; by misplacing or blcndiug them, we may 
produce a result similar to that which would be
destructive-
Both the distinction and the inseparable connex­
ion between Justification nnd Sanctification are 
clearly summed up in the following words, which 
we quote from a work in which such subjects* arc 
condensed. “Justification changcth our state in 
law before God as a judge; Sanctification changcth ■ for 
our heart and life before him as our Father. Justi­
fication precedes and Sanctification follows as the 
fruit or evidence of it. The surety righteousness
produced by the irregular contact of earth, fire and i loo exclusively at the path, leat we wander into 
water. Instead of being harmonious and co oper- 'somu neighboring path of anlitnonianisin or dead 
alive to their great end, they would bo mutually i faith—Nor must we blend the light and tho path
See extracts from writings of Luther, Chris. Ob*. *ot
but the grace of God implanted is the matter of fortitude and Christian resignation, Mr. IIsnst A. 
our Sanctification. Justification renounces the let, son of Mr. John Sibley, aged 21 year*.
guiit of sin. Sanctification the power of it: Justi­
fication delivers us from the wrath of God; Sanc­
tification conforms us to his image. Justification
is an act done at once. Sanctification is gradual.__
Yet Justification and Sanctification are inseparably 
connected.” Now if these distinctions are correct, 
to say that they are too refined or that they are
unimportant is virtually to assert, that on the all- ■ r .. > . . .
. . v.—., • c I feelings of pious satisfaction.important subject of religion, it is of no moment | t..it- ■
to distinguish between the cause and the effect__
the antecedent and the consequent—the tree and I which w Uiumih »be King of
its fruit, the action and the motive of it. And 
they who can assert this may surely assert any
DIED,
In Grafton, on the 27th of May, after a short but 
of Christ imputed is our Justifying righteousness; ! painful illness of one week which he bore with uncommon
thing.
But further to prove that the distinction between 
the?e two great doctrines is not unimportant, or 
that the danger of confounding them is not imagi­
nary, let us appeal to facta. And what was it we 
would ask but the unscriptural blending of Justifi­
cation and Sanctification, orfaith and works,which 
mainly contributed to bring upon the Christian 
church that cloud of error, which hovered over 
it for centuries, and had well nigh shut out i he 
healing beams of “the Sun of righteousness?” We 
cannot but think that the erroneous system to 
which we refer and which now extends over a 
large portion of Christendom, contains the ele­
ments or essentials of religion. It does not lite­
rally destroy the elements of true piety, but blends 
and oonfounds them with each other, and with 
the inventions of man. It doea not denv faith or 
works, or the merits of Christ and personal righte­
ousness. but unscripturaliy unites or amalgamates 
them. It does not hold forth palpable heresy which 
is abe^uteiy fatal, but perilous mystification—not 1 
total darkness but a dim lurid light by which mul­
ti t-idea are awfollv misled.
And what was it that mainly engaged the at­
tention of the first Reformers ? While they did 
not fail to expose and denounce every error both 
doctrinal and practical-—their main efforts—their 
heaviest blow s were aimed to dissever that unscrip- 
tural connexion between Justification and Sanctifi­
cation, or between faith and works, which they 
considered the leading error of the whole ey&tern, 
and thatw’hich afforded the principal shelter for ©til­
ers. Hence Luther held up the doctrine of Justi-
it. “We must have another foundation than our
must have a firm ground to stand on, that 1 may 
contradict the law and maintain that so . From 
whence can I bring out that no? in my own bos- 
oincertainly shall I not find it, but in Christ."
I cannot compare myself with the Law but feel 
therein nothing pure in tne.and perceive the wrath 
of God,yet have I this farther to say, This righte­
ousness is mine. I am therefore no longer in tnv 
sins." “Christ is given to you of God, on whom 
you may believe and rejoice, seeing Ilia righteous­
ness alone is made over to you.’’* Now if our 
Justification be the perfect righteousness of Christ 
appropriated by faith, it cannot be increased, no 
matter how weak our faith may be—a perfect titlo 
laid hold of by the feeblest hand is a perfect title 
still.
In making these quotations from Luther wo have 
a special purpose to answer. They who oppose 
the doctrino that we aro justified by faith only in 
tho righteousness of Christ,or object to what it a 
necessary corollary from it, are wont to ascribe it 
to Calviuism. A name which some glory in whilo 
others esteem it a reproach. But tho doctrine be­
longs to no particular school or sect. Luther sol­
itary and alono drew it from the oracles ot God.— 
And it was held in common by Luthor, Calvin, Ar- 
tninius.Cruniuor and Latimer. So far as wo have
although the path and tho light aro inseparable 
thoy are obviously distinct tilings. Again: Justi 
fication is tho path that leads from destruction to 
Heaven: Sanctification ia the purifying light and 
which shincth more and fits the soul more and more 
heat for its delsined abode. Onco more; Justification 
which is the way is ntado exclusively out of the 
righteousness of Christ, a material which allows 
of no admixture. And being perfect it admits 
of no smoothing,widening or improving. It is as 
perfect at the first step ns at the fiftieth or the five 
hundredth. But Justification which is the light 
is imperfect and increaseth more and more. And 
i if we would travel safely in this path wo must not 
look too intently or exclusively at tho light or at 
personal righteousness,lest we stray after the dim 
I light of cold dead morality. Nor must we look
; or bring them into irregular contact, for by so do­
ing we may produce a blinding glare or a mist and 
smoke by which we may both stumble ourselves 
and mislead others. A
SlB-
The sudden and unexpected death of this amiable and 
truly pious young man has most deeply affected the feel­
ings of numerous friends and relatives ,to many of whom 
he was attached by ties of more than ordinary affection.— 
His memory will be long and affectionately cherished, and 
the circumstances connected with his departure are such 
as to render it a subject to which the mind can revert with 
His death was a scene 
hick fully drnonatrates the preciousness of that faith
terror*. He g»re the fullest evidence of an interest in 
that Mood which “clevnveth from all tin,’' and of hit readi- 
uesa to leave "thing* temporal” to enter upon those which 
are eternal. Not a murmur escaped his lips during the 
whole of his distressing illness, nor a doubt or a fear ob­
scured his prospect of a glorious immortality. As he had 
made the God of Israel his portion in life, so he did not 
fersake him in death. He saw the messenger approaching 
which was to release bim from thia earthly state. He 
shrunk not hack from his embrace, but calmly surrendered 
himself into his arms. Truly "the righteous hath hope in 
hit death." "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.
C.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Ci.ee»calChanoes.—The Rev. Thos. Breintnall has 
resigned the Rectorship of Zion Church N. Y.
The Rev. Geo. Heller has resigned the Rectorship of 
Christ Church Nashville, Tennessee.
The Rev. M. Harris bat accepted a call to the Rector­
ship of Emmanuel Parish, Cumberland, Maryland.__S.
G4«trrA'WH».
We learn that the Rev. Joseph H. Price, Rector of 
St. Paul's Church, Albany, has been invited to die Rec
torshipof Sv Step hen's Church, New York city—Ckr.
H uxess.
CoOTSmrur.—The Rev. William Jsrrls has resigned 
the rectorship of Trinity Chuich, Chatham on account of 
ill health, and the Iter. Samuel M. Emery, who, tor the 
year past, has officiated as assistant minister, has accepted 
the unanimous call to the charge of the parish.—SontAew
We understand that the Rev. George W. Freeman, 
Rector of Christ Churth in this City, has declined the in­
vitation recently oflvred to him from Nashville, 1 enn. to 
take charge of the Church in that City.—TiuZtiyA Neyit- 
ter.
oantsanoaw
By Ike Nt. Nee. Biekap Moore of Yir9iaia.—.hl Pe­
tersburg on Sunday Etening, May 2l*i, Mr. William N. 
Peodletuu Professor in Newark College, Delaware, was 
admitted to the Holy Order of Dvacw-s aad the fellowiug 
Deacons were admitted to the Priesthood, vis. the ltev. J, 
U. P. Wilmer ot Albemarle, the Re*. Dabney M. Wbar­
ton ot Botetourt, and the Re* Win. Scull of Prince Wil­
liam.
BytkeNt. Hen. Bitkop Onderdonk. of Hew York — 
May loth, in Calvary Churah, Cairn, the Rev. Henry A. 
Prout, Deacon the missionary there, was admitted to Pliesto 
orders. May 19, in Zion Church, Pierrepont Mauor, 
Jeffi-rsou county, the Rev. Nathaniel Watkins, Del* 
con, the Missionary there, was admitted to Priests or 
tiers.
BflkeHl. Ba. Bitkop Otey of Tcoaeuer.—May, 7, 
at Nashville, Mr. Colley Alexander Poster was admitted 
to the Holy order of Deacons. The lie*. Dr. Weller, 
and the Rev. Mr. Polk assisted in the services on the occa- 
>n.
Bytke Nt. Neo. Bitkop Duma.—In Su Mary's church, 
Burlington, N. J., May 25, Mr. Edward G. Presaott was 
admitted to the Holy order of Deacoos—Southern Church-
i*.
On Whitsunday morning in Trinity Church, Chatham 
the Rev. Samuel M. Emery eax admitted to the Holy or_ 
der ot Priests, by the Kt. Rev. Bishop Browuell. Morn­
ing prayer was read by the Rev. Fitch W. Taylor, of Tai. 
lahassee, Florida and the candidate presented by the Rev. 
William Jarvis, late rector of the Church, who also assist­
ed in the communion. The sermon was preached by the 
Bishop.— Chronicle.
Bishop Griswold administered the rite of Gonfirinatoin 
on Sunday afternoon last, to eight persons in Si. James’ 
Church, Roxbury. A sermon was preached on the occa­
sion by the ltev. Mr. Ilowe, expounding the "Order of 
Confirmation” in which all persons srere solemnly and 
faithfully warned against taking upon them the vows o 
this rile, without a full sense ef its deep, spiritual meaning 
and a steadfast purpose of living "in newness of life.”— 
Ckr. WitoeM.
Obdimatioms amo Imstitutiow.—-On Thursday, Atom 
tion-day, till ult, the lit. ltev. A. V. Griswold, D. D. 
held an ordination at Christ Church, Boston, when the 
following persons were admitted lo the sacred older 
Deacons, vis., Elmaer Alley Greenleaf, Char lea Coffin 
Taylor, and William Cook. Prayer* were read by Rev. 
J. Wainwright, 1). 1)., Rector of Trinity Clmrcli; the 
sermon was delivered by ltev. T. M. Clnrk, Rector of 
Grace Church; and the communion was administered by 
the Bishop, Rev. Mr. Clark assisting.
On Sunday morning the 2Htli ult-, Bitliop Griswold 
held an ordination in Us. Pauls Churrh lt—Mon, when the 
Rev. Charles MMon, Rector elect of St. Peters Church, 
Salem, was admitted lo the sacred order of Priests, and 
Mr. Wm. Thurston, late of the General Theological Sem­
inary. to the sacred order of Deacons. On this occasion 
morning prayer was read by John S. Stone, Rector of Su 
Paul's and the aermon delivered by ltev. T. M. Clark, 
Rector of Grace Church; Rev. Messrs. Slone and Clark, 
and Rev. J. IM Watson, assistant minister of Trinity 
Church, joined in the laying on of hands: and the Con. 
inunion was administered by the Bishop, assisted by Itev. 
Mr. Stone.
On Wednesday, 3Itt ult., the Rev. Charles Maaon waF 
instituted into the office of Rector of Ht. Peters, Church 
on which occasion morning prayer was read by the 
Rev. Dr. Wainwright, Rector of Trinity Church, Boston 
and the Institution service, by the Rev. Wm. II. Lasrts, 
Rector of St. Michael's Church, Marblehead. 'Die ser­
mon was preached by the Rev. John S. Slone, and the 
Communion administered by the new incumltent, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Wainright.—Gfir. B'iturss.
From the Episcopal Recorder, 
nisnor wutrx rasrsa mok sortrrr.
The Fourth Anniversary of the "Bishop White Prayer 
Book Society,” was celcbAited in St. Andrew's Church on 
the evening of the 17th inst. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by the President, Bislmp Onderdonk, after 
which the congregation united in singing a part of the 
13Uh hymn, and the Annual Report of the Board of 
Managers was read by the Rev. Dr. De Lancey. From 
this document it appeared that the whole number of books 
distributed during the year, was 5,060, which were divided 
among the dioceses of Pensylvania, Ohio, Kentucky Mich­
igan, New Jersey, Delaware, Connecticut, Virginia, Geor­
gia, Rhode Island, North Carolina, and Alabama. 150 
copies were appropri ated to the crew of the U. S. Ship 
Independence, and 200 have been placed at ths disposal of 
the Foreign Committee of the General Missionary Society 
for the use of the missionaries in Greece.
The receipt* for the same period, including a balance in 
‘lie treasury, at it* commencement of $63 71, amounted 
to $967 20; and were derived from the following sources; 
Pennsylvania $902 62. Michigan, "a New Year's offer­
ing” from St. Paul’s, Detroit, $120; South Carotin* $50; 
Kentucky $37 SO; Ohio $29; Delaware $23 67: Vir­
ginia $19 50,- Connecticut $15; and Maryland $8.
The expenditures were $1385, leaving a deficit of $127 
gO, to meet which there was in the treasury, only a balance 
of $51 Ms
The following resolutions adopted on the occasion were 
enforced by eloquent and appropriate addresses from the 
gentlemen by whom they were respectively offered:
Ike Nee. Mr. Cdmean. Revolted, that the liberali- 
and efficiency of this Society, as developed in lire an­
nual Report, are an earnest of its future usefulness, and 
call upon all for a more united, vigorous and sustained ef­
fort in its behalf.
Tty the Nee. Mr. Donphue. Resolved, that the exten­
sion of the Church, sod the diffusion of pure and unde filed 
religion, are intimately connected with the distribution of 
our formularies of devotion, and give to “the Bishop White 
Prayer Book. Society” a strong claim upon the affect ion t 
and patronage of every Episcopalian.
By the Night Nee. Bithop Me Cotkry. Resolved , that 
while the excellence of the Prayer Book, its utility in 
preserving the grext doctrines ot the Protestant Reforma­
tion, and the increasing favor with which it is regarded by 
all denominations, furnish ample reasons for a more gener­
al distribution; they give particular importance to its
circulation in the western diooeses; where it arte as pioneer 
to the Church, preparing the way for missionary and pa­
rochial operations, and tout laying the foundation of large 
and efficient parishes.
A collection was then taken up amounting to $78 21 
cents, including a few subscriptions, and the society 
adjourned after the benediction by Bi»bop Onderdonk.
The meeting was one uf unosnal interest, which was 
heightened by the presence of the Bishop of Miebigao, 
Imw>, that gentleman and the Rev. Mr. Coleman related 
several affecting instances of the utility of the Prayer- 
book, and the necessity of a more generous and untiring 
effort for its distributiou was strongly insisted upon. Some 
idea may be formed of the interest manifested on the occa­
sion by the circumstance that two rings were found in une 
of the boxes.
It is hoped that this excellent society will attract the fa­
vorable regard and support of all the ft tends of the church; 
it is confined to no local or diocesan limits, hut seeks the 
welfare of o>xr Zion in all parts of our country, especially 
those in which it is must feeble. It is eminently miasiona 
ry in its tendency, exciting a restraining iuffuence upon 
the speculative and restless spirit of the times, and preser­
ving in all their purity the great doctf toes which our Sa­
viour taught, and fur which C ran met, Ridley and Latimer 
died. Ilicre is an increasing demand lor the Prayer-book, 
which at present it is without the ability to supply. Let 
this consideration weigh upon the conscience of every indi­
vidual, and lead him to consider hit duty to the Church, 
and to his fellow men unperformed, until he has contri­
buted something to its assistance.
• • • •
Ambbicaw Bible Socutv.—This venerable iustitutioo, 
the oldest of our excellent national societies^ whose anni­
versaries make up our holy week, held its tereatyfnt meet­
ing on Thursday morning, M«y llth, in the Broadway 
Tabernacle. John Bolton, Esq. viee-pre*ident, in the 
chair. The report exhibits32new auxiliary societies, and 
the establishment of several important depositories©! bookr 
The receipts have been $90,578, being $11,320 less than 
last year. Of thia sum, $11,435 were Inpayment for 
hooks, $3,101 from bequests, $6,205 given forforeigu dis. 
tribution; all the stock* held by the Committee have been 
disposed of, that could be auld at their par value, or with­
out an unreasonable rate of discount, and there is nothing 
with which to carry ou the next years operations but what 
may come in from auxiliaries and individuals. The whole 
number of Bible* and Testaments printed during the year 
is 201,000. The number distributed, in fifteen different 
languages, is 206,210; making an aggregate, since the for­
mation of the society, of 2,195,670. The New Testament 
for the blind, published mainly at the Society's rx|<en«e, 
by the institution at Boston, is completed in four volume*. 
The s,leakers were, Hon C. L Ilardenberg, New Jersey 
Rev. Thomas Curtis, Maine: Rev. G. W. Ridgeley Penn­
sylvania: Rev. John Wayland, Salem Massachusetts, Rev. 
D. L, Carrol, D. D., Virginia, president of Hampden 
Sidney College; Rev. Wilbur Fisk, 1). D., president of 
the Weslayan University; Rev. William Adams, New 
Yor k.—Evanpdiet.
Gemekal Assemiii.v.—Tho General Assembly met in 
the Central Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, on 
Thursday, May 18th, at eleven o'clock A. M. and was 
opened with a sermon by the Moderstorof the last Assem­
bly, the Re*. John Witherspoon, I). 1)., from 1 Cor. i. 
10, II. "Now, 1 beseech you brethren, by the name-of 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing 
and that there he no division* among you; but that ye be 
perfectly Joined together In the Mine mind, and in the 
Mine judgment. For it ball* been declared unto meuf you, 
my brethren, by those which are of tho house of Chloe, 
that there are contention* among you.”
In the afternoon llie General Assembly met and pro­
ceeded to the election of Moderator, when the Re*. I). 
Elliot, I). D. received 137 vote*, and the Rev. Baxter 
Dickinson (die Now-school candidate) 103 voles. Old 
achoolmajority 31,
The Rev. Horace S. Pratt, of Georgia, was elected 
Temporary Clerk by a majority of 30 votes.
The Rev. John M. Krclis, ot New York, was elected 
Permanent Clerk of the General Assembly by a majori­
ty of H votes over the Rev. Oeorge Duffield, of Phila­
delphia.
GovaawMEWT aurroav or Ioolatst in India.—The 
friends of Christianity in India, who havv long regarded 
with deep regret the system pursued by the rulers of that 
country, in reference to the support they have given to the 
idolatrous worship of the people, and deeply lamented the 
evils to which it has given rise, will bo glad to learn that 
active measures are now in progress to put an end to the 
ruinous and anti-Christian policy which has lieen so long 
followed. At a Meeting of the General Court of Pro­
prietors, in the East India House, ou the 2Lt of Decem­
ber ulL, Mr. Poynder brought forward a Resolution, the 
object of which was to recommend to the Court of Di. 
rectors to take more decided steps for abolishing the pilgrim 
tax, and for discountenancing the support afforded by the 
Indian Government to the idolatry of that country. Mr. 
I’oynder’s proposition, enforced in an excellent speech 
andsupported by Messrs. Marriot, Ilankcy, and other pro­
prietors, was carried by an unanimous vote of the Court. 
Itis therefore to be expected that this unholy source of re­
venue to the Indian Exchequer will be speedily dosed up 
and the sinful connexion between the British authorities, 
and the priests and the temples of Hindoo Idolatry, pre­
senting, as it has hitherto done, a fotmidable obstacle to 
the progress of the Gospel ia India, will soon entirely
Embabeation or Emioaaxts ano Missions airs—The 
Spring Expedition of the Maryland Stale Coloniration So 
ciety, we learn from the Patriot, sailed on Thursday morn­
ing in the brig Baltimore, for Cape Palma*. The Balti­
more take* out the Rev. Mr. Payne and lady, and the 
Rev. Mr. Minor, Missionaries of the Protestant Episeo- wa* made to extinguish the flame*.
pal Church, and fifty.five emigrant*.
On Tuesday morning the emigrant* went on board, on 
which occasion numerous friends of colonization and mis. 
sionary labor having collected to witness their embarkation 
a prayer to the Throne of Grace was made by the Rev, 
Mr. Backus, and a roost eloquent and admirably appropri­
ate address to the emigrants was delivered by the Rev. Dr. 
John*.
The emigrants, with the missionaries and other clergy, 
and the members of the board of minagers, then went on 
board the vessel and here the instructions to the Governor 
at Cape Palmas, in regard to their treatment in Africa, 
were read to the emigrants, by the President of the Stole 
Society. All appeared in good spirits, and when it was 
asked them whether any thing bad been neglected which 
could conduce to their comfort, answered unanimously, by 
expressing their thanks to the Society for the kiodoess 
that they had received. The occasion was one of interest, 
and mad* a deep impression upon those present The 
missionaries went on board on Thursday morning, and the 
wind being ahead, the Baltimore was towed to the mouth 
of the river hy the steamboat—Balt. Antr.
GENERAL INTELU.
LKWABY.
Aodoeer TketJegieal Seminary---- It appears from a Table
in the Quirteily Register, that more students from Dart­
mouth have completed their Theological studies at A. than 
from any other College. The whole number is 693; of 
whom 31 graduated at Harvard; 117 at kale: 40 at 
Brown; 126 at Dartmouth; 65 «t W illiams: 95 at Mid­
dlebury; 37 at Bonduin; 19 at Union: 22 at Hamilton 
75 at Amherst, 8 at Princeton, 7 at University, Vu, 9 a1 
other College*; and 42 not graduates. Of the whole 
number 81 hare died, and 84 are or have been Foreign 
Missionaries.
Dtdicuiiun of the University.—On Saturday last, the 
dedication of llie University of the city of New York took 
place at the great chapel in the edifice on Washington 
Square. The ceremonies were imposing, consisting of sa­
cred music, at intervals, by a select choir, assisted by the 
organ, sprayer by the Rev. Dr. Milnor; an address by 
Gen. James Talmadge, president of the council of the Uni­
versity.
Fmankun College, Onto.—The Rev. Joseph Smith 
formerly of Virginia, and recently pastor of the Presby­
terian Church in Su Clairsville, Ohto, ha* been eluded 
Preoident uf this Invtitutiua, and has accepted the appoint­
ment- Mr. Smith has had much experience a* a teacher 
and, both a* a geulletnxn and a scholar, is Iwlived to be 
well qualified fur the important office lo which he has been 
called.
The borough of New Athens, in which the College 
is located, it about eighteen miles from Wheeling, and, 
about eight mile* from the Nationxl Road, at the nearer 
point. — Pndbpterian.
The Uniomity of Mnhiyan—Tlii* Stale jet scarcely a 
year old, ha* already located the site of a splendid Univer­
sity, at Ann Arbor, which may be the future Gottingen 
or Oxford of the Lake country; as the land* with which 
it is endowed are now (though all unsettled) valued at 
ne*r five million* of dollars ! There are tu he 21 profes­
sors, and the tuitiuu feeia never tu exceed $10-----Southern
thurchmae.
A general suspension of the student* in the University of 
Alabama, ha* taken place, my* the Tuscaloosa Flag of the 
Union, in consequence of their insubordinate and unruly 
conduct.
Porman Iestitution.—Wc mentioned la»t week, the de­
struction of a large portion of the buildings uf this insti­
tution by fire. The damage is estimated by the Southern 
Watchman at $10,000. We are truly sorry lo learn 
by mote recent accounts that one of the students a youth 
of 14 perished in the flame*.— Ndigiotu Herald.
Univereity ef Dehlink new professorship of moral 
philosophy has been founded in the Dublin Univerity; the 
provost and Board have departed from the usual routine 
of giving professorships to fellows only, and have conferred 
the present on Mr. William Archer Butler, who was tho 
first medallist in the new metaphysical and ethical course. 
This unusual appointment ha* given general satisfaction 
and it it likely to produce a beneficial effect on the great 
liody of the student*, by showing that the permanent hon­
or* of the University will fur the future beupvn to merito­
rious exertion.
Important Prom Arhanmu.—The paper* from Little 
llock, to May 2d, stole that our southwest frontier is filled 
with Mexican emissatie* stirring up the wild Indiana 
against tba Tsxsnt., They h eve crowed over the line and 
invited the emigrant Creeks Aa- to join them. Several 
trading American parties, have been driven in by the Ca­
manche*.
Nrtiilrnh and non-Nreidrnte.—The legislature of Mi. 
chigan have taxed the lands of non-resident a* well ns resi­
dent proprietor*. AH laud improvement* of less value than 
$.500, and of building* under $250, are to lie exempt. No 
land I* to lie assessed less than $3an acre.—Mercury.
Professor Silliman has been elected Professor of Chem­
istry and Pharainony in the Medical College of Trannsyl, 
vania University. The] editor of the Lesington Intel­
ligencer expresses a belief that he will accept the appoint­
ment. Should lieldo so, it will be one of the most glorious 
triumph* ever achieved by the »ot. The great valley will 
be explored by this enterprising devote* of science, and all 
that i> of worth to the tchol«r, or the cause in which lie b 
engaged, will he brought to light.— Wheeling Timet.
FaBaert in ZI.istoN.—Accord ing to the Directory, there 
are in this city five hundred and cighty-five large Mtrcan 
cantile house* and whole sale store*, fire hundred and 
twenty-nine retail, and two hundred and twenty-three pet­
ty sliop<, in all thirteen hundred and *even. Of this num­
ber, there have failed, since Novemlwr last, »cvenly- 
eight among the larger establishments sixty among the 
retailers sod about thirty among the shops—making an 
aggregate of one hundred and sixty-eight.—Mercantile 
Journal.
Horrid Dimeter. — The New Orleans piper of llth 
inst. contains an account of the destruction, by fire, ot the 
steamboat Ben Sherrod, within 20 miles of Natchez, on it* 
way to Louisville. It is one of the most horrible disas­
ter* which has marked the annals of even Western Steam 
Boat casualitie*. Of 235 pt rsons on board only 60 escap­
ed— lesving one hundred and eerenty fire who perished.— 
The details are heart-rending, and we feci no disposition 
to inflict them upon our readers. It i* clearly ascertained 
that the fire ”•** the result of racing. The Ben Sherrod 
was engsging in a race with the Prairie. A barrel oj 
whiskey was placed on the deck for the use of the hand* 
during the race, who were ail drunk, of course. The 
steam was raised to the highest point, and the furrrace* 
were so heated tlust they set on fire the wood on board, of 
which tlicre wss ubout six ty cords. In the confusion at_ 
tend ant on the alarm and with a drunken crew, no effort
In England, tlie Captain would be tried and punished for 
manslaughter. In this country, there will not be the 
slightest judicial investigation.
Peru aud Chili.—It appears that Chili ha* made a for­
mal declaration of War against Peru, and given the Peru, 
vian minister hi* passport The causes of tbe war are 
detailed at great length in the journals recei ved from San 
tiago de Chili.
West Indie*.— It (appear* by *b« Jamaica paper* that 
the success of the British ships of war in capturing slave, 
continued so great, especially by the Vesta and Racer, that 
the insurance of slave vewels, which bad some time since 
risen to 29 per cent, could not be effected at all. The re­
cent captures have been theFclicia, with 400 slaves and 
the Caroline, with 442 on board, by II. M. S. Bureard.— 
This vessel, since she has been on the station, has cap aired
2,476 slaves....... A commissioner (Monsier Puldiclbam)
had arrived at Demerara, authorized by the French Gov­
ernment, to ascertain the working of tho new apprentice­
ship system, from which it is inferred that the French gov­
ernment contemplated the emancipation of th« slaves in 
tlie French Colonics.—Patriot.
GAMBIER OBSERVER
PO ETR V. leering u no better than licensed highway rob­bery, and that the receiver it no better than the 
thief—how my conrcience became troubled bv 
the ‘‘Spirit of the Gun," aud 1 promised to tell
remarkable accuracy of thought and language 1 week to week, and year to year? From such a whether they know the tune or not; wad
which distinguished all his writing*, thus dr­
ool letprofanation of the Sabbath it t* questionable the choir monopolize the singing—hut ever* 
whether even temporary relief or advantage can one lor himself in these matters_ who cat iVt
i a mb*** a. * — — al. a» — I_: “ • a ■ ... . _
scribed the passing age; “We live iu a period . , , , . . - —- —
ot uncommon excitement. The spirit of the , be secured. Aud it is as certain as that God make his singing chord with itself, s»d Lt-cp
salara Iiammc aalita Eli cairi • * it Pfllt? (tit? 2*>l>w Hl fit fits* la a.. . a
THE DESEllTED WIFE.
Wo believe, says the Plattsburgh Republican, the eireu- , • ---» ----- --- i---------- - — -■— —---- --------- — - —  ------------- . * • • , ,, ■ ,, . »u_ o u !»• • . ■ . ~~—• —sssp
latiun uf a few thuusand copies tW that umple yet thrilling them of an event, w hich made me dislike the age is restless, presumptuous and revolutionary * .10 lives » ho has said “Keiuemoer toe , au- time with itself? and this is enough. It be drat 
composition the “ Dv.vitvJ Wife," bv Dr. I^ercival, would »s.H __.i------- ■ • * * - — — >*.— * ■• - •— l.-.tl, .taw *...! Lppn at ttailo -111 at lie uill ti/xr i L-nai* .k. I,. l, _ ---- ——:—
be productive of at much or more benefit than as many 
thousands temperance tracts. Wlto could resist auch na­
tural and touching eloqueoce as this ? Are there any who 
can read and understand, Vho»e feelings are dead to such 
pictures—who have neither the head to comprehend, nor 
the heart to appreciate such appeals to the finest seatibtii- 
ties?
gun still mort* and now 1 intend to perform my 
promise. One day, I took nty gun aud went in­
to the w oods, intending to shoot com* pigeons; 
but after hunting all round and getting tired, 
without finding any pigeons, 1 determined on re
lie eouoes not: I have watched the suu go down, 
Hut yet he txnues not: ouee it was not so.
He thiuks not bow these bitter tears do flow 
lire while he holds bis revel in the tewu.
Yet be will come and chide, and 1 shall weep t 
Aud ha will wake iny lufant front ha>s^«sp- 
fo blend its feeble wailing with nty tear?.
O ! how 1 lore a mother's watch to keep
Over those sleepiug eyes; that sutiie which sheers
My heart, though sunk in sorrow, fired aud deep.
1 had a huvhaud otnw » ho loved : now 
He ever wrare a frown upon his brow.
And lord* his passion on * wan uni’s lip,
As hers, fioui laurel fiowera a poison sip ;
Rut )rt 1 taatioi hair. O! there were hoots. 
When 1 oould hang forrvrr on his eye.
And time, who stole wiib silent swiftness by, 
Strewed, as he hurried on, his path with fiowera.
I loved him thru; lie lured me too; my heart 
StilKiuJv its foudurss kindle, if hr siuilt;
The memory of his love will ne’er depart ,
And though he often sting me with a dail, 
Venoinrd and ba i bed, aud waste u,wn the vile 
Chresse* which his Ixbe and mine should share ; 
Though he should spurn me, 1 will calmly bear 
His madnevs i aud should sickness come, aad lay 
Ils paralysing baud U|»om libn, then 
I would with kindness all my wrongs repay i 
I’nill (lie penitent should weep and say, 
llow injured and how faithful I had been.
J U V EX ILE.
DYING hCHOl.A H’S MEUAOE 
bi.E CI. A MS.
TO
Mite Peter*, whoso memoir, by the Rev. John 
A. C'lurk, hus been recently published,under the 
title nt “The Young Disciple," dictated u few 
days before her dcutli, u mcaaugc to her coni- 
paniona in her pastor’s Bible class, from which 
(ho following puaaugca are taken;
“Make the Bible the study of your live*, retd 
it with humble, fervent pruyer for wisdom to 
understand its sucred truths, and grace to re­
ceive its procious. promises. Be not discour­
aged if durkness or dulness cloud tho mind: if 
you aro in earnest to leciio the salvation of 
your souls, the Spirit of God can and will re­
in wo all difficulties. Lay up Inrgo portions ol 
it in your memories while in health, for tho Bi­
ble abounds in tho richest consolation*, which 
the tick bed the death bed ulouu can enable us 
to appreciate. Volumes cannot express the 
exceeding great richness of its consolations in 
me. Il has been my meat and drink. You 
may not now lycl the value of them,but they will 
he revived to the reoollection and blessed to 
the soul, when all other supports full. The 
promises aro ns marrow and fatness to inc.— 
When diseaso wastes this tabernacle of clay mid 
lays its remaining strength prostrate,that I have 
not power to move for hours, promise after pro- 
miso of tho love of God rises to my mind, nnd 
sustains iny soul. O that I could tell you of 
tho valuu of the Ihble/ It is my manna, my 
more than angei's food; for It tells me of re­
deeming love, it tells mo that the blood of Jesus 
Christ clcunicth from all sin, nnd that God is 
in Christ reconciling the world unto himself.— 
O, It fills tny soul with joy nnd gladness at the 
glorious prospect beyond the grnve.
•<() that Bible cluxsl I shall bless God through 
the cointless ages of eternity, for tho instruc­
tion ol that Bible clussl I speak not thus of my­
self to seek my own honour but the honor of him 
who hath redeemed me unto God by his blood. 
The praise and glory nrc God's, to him he as­
cribed all the honour. O that it might redound 
to his glory, in bringing one of the members of 
Grace Church Bible class to Iny hold of the 
hope set before us! Despise not the preaching 
of the cross, it may be foolishness to the giddy, 
nnd the thoughtless, but, on the bed of death, 
it will be found ‘the power of God, and, the wis­
dom of God.” How can the sinner be just be­
fore God, but through the atoning blood of the 
Lamb? The sweetest consolations, and the 
strongest hopes upon the bed of death flow from 
the cross. ‘God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of Christ."
“From the cross uplifted high,
Where the Saviour deigns to die,
What melodious sounds I hear,
Bursting on Ihe ravished ear;
Luka's redeeming work is done.
Come, and welcome, tinners, come.”
“And O,let one who expects shortly to appear 
before God, and hopes to appear washed in the 
blood and clothed in the righteousness ofChrist. 
let such an one plead with you—be ye recon­
ciled to Him, who hath 'cdecmcd you, not with 
corruptible things as silver and gold but with ( 
the precious blood ol the Son of God,as a Lamb 
slain without spot.” The desire ol my heart, 
and prayer to God is, that ye may feel the val­
ue of that blood, that ye may be washed in it 
from all stain of sin, and be presented before 
God, the Father, without spot or wrinkle, that 
so the Saviour may see ol the travail ot his soul; 
and he satisfied in your salvation. Oh the pre­
cious blood and bitter sufferings of my Saviour.
I cannot speak enough of them. The bitter an­
guish he endured for my salvation! Let thc«e 
be deeply engraved in your hearts, and let this 
abounding love of God towards you, manifest­
ed by the death of his Son for your redemp­
tion, lead you to dedicate yourselves wholly to 
his service. I feel this morning that God is 
love: bis love is unspeakable. The love with 
which be fills my soul, words cannot express.— 
O that ye may feel this love! Nothing but this 
could support me on this bed of sickness; noth­
ing but this love could make me peaceful and 
joyful in the prospect ol soon appearing before 
bis throne.”—Presbyterian.
I'he rapidly increasing appetite for wealth 
the inordinate taste for luxury w hich it engen­
ders,—the vehemeut spirit of speculation, and 
the selfish emulation which it creates, the grow-
o r „______________________ iug contempt for alow and moderate gains,—the _
turning Ifouie. But as it is wrong to have a guu ardent thirst for pleasure and amusemeott—the were.— ( hr. Observer. 
in thy house, loaded, by w Inch many a carelet* diminishing reverence lor the wisdom ol the
boy has shot his own brother or sister, dead, 1 past,—the disregard of the lessons of experience 
the authority ot the magistracy, and the vener­
able institutions ofancesiral policy—are so many 
bad symptoms of a diseased state of the public 
mind.
Such being a delnnation ol the truth, can any 
one he astonished at the present state ol affair*?
Is not (he redux of the tide to he proportionate
bo h d y and keep i holy —th t he wi l not k ow the tune, let b in extemporize w 
hold guiltless the community Irom which the sing a little of all he ever heard; ta thts he’wdl
sanction is received to violate the time which 
is consecrated to bis service. These remarks
make a pleasant variety, and keep up his ewd 
with the rest. An observance of these liade 
are more generally applicable than vew ish they rule* will vastly improve our church music not.
withstanding what the Mozart society may say 
to the contrary.—Puri. A J.
determined to fire off* the charge at (he first bird 
1 should happen to see. Well, the first bird 1 
chanced to see, was a poor robin, setting on the 
top of a very high tree, singing sweetly. I 
rested my gun on a little tree hard by, and took 
good aim, and fired; and down cauie the bird. 
I ran and caught it up, and as it lay in tny hand 
j quivering in death, with its poor little eyes all 
I blood shotten, it looked right up in tny face and 
I seemed to say to me, “What did you murder 
mt for?** “What did 1 murder you for?** said 
i I, somewhat confused. “Why, for sport.* — 
“For sport!” said conscience. “What right had 
you to kill God's creatures for sport?** I was 
dumb and could not reply a word. It seemed 
as though 1 would have given my .best cow to 
restore the poor little robiu to life: but it was 
too late. After quivering its wings and giving 
one or two gasps, it expired, with its eye direct­
ly fixed on mine. 1 then resolved that I would 
never kill aunt her bird for sport, and have never 
shot a bird of any kind since. II 1 could have 
sent the gun to its right owuer io England* I 
would have dune it. But 1 could not do that, 
tor I did not know who lie was, and (here was 
no probability of my finding out, if 1 had tried. 
So 1 did the next best thing I could, I sold 
the gun and sent the money to the London peaee 
society, (hat is laboring to prevent war aud (be 
plundering of the English captains on the high 
seas by their brethren, the American captains.
As 1 was always fond of angling, about the 
same time that I bought (lie gun, I bought a 
fine English fishing rod, with five joints, and 
. bought beautiful hues, both nl silk and whale’s 
A HI- j sinews und books, nnd bobs a plenty. But of 
ter the affair of the murdered robin, whenever I 
came to run iny book into the bend of a poor 
grass-hopper, and impale him alive for bait to 
an unsuspecting little trout, nr when 1 saw the 
poor little fishes floundering in the dry sand 
which formed the margin of the brook, quiver­
ing in dc.itli and writhing in agony, 1 thought 
ol the poor murdered robin, und 1 took no more 
pleasure in angling for sport, und gave it up.
I do not think in wrong to kill birds nnd fish- 
cs for fond, or 1 would not huve sold the gum 
hut rather have destroyed it. But to killGod's 
creatures lur sport, and to tukc the life we can­
not give lor pleasure—to make game of the 
sufferings of God's creatures, hardens the heart 
nnd iiiiiKcs it’insensihle to the sufferings of our 
fellow-creatures of tho humun species, nnd pte- 
pares the mind lor rapine, murder and war.— 
Sabbath School Visiter.
Nauticus Agbicola.
Skttlikg Accounts.—When a minister was 
speoduig a few weeks in Edinburgh, there
came, on business to the house w here he was, a< d,. iaThaWti* -----r
tuan of the world. He was introduced to the of kreltfc, retuOedtXa 
miuuters in the following manner. “This is an
acquaintance of mine, and 1 am sorry to add, 
though young and healthy, never attends pub­
lic worUiip." i am almost tempted to hope that
°sses»>ipscan kus»S onsuur.. -4 ,
Ott bo«rd
ta Ctiartc-uua. » Gu«.J ..T ) a,« luOfe* -
to Mr. Btftkti, a/
t New OHomu
trllrr *ddre>B«4
SBk«» AU.
toils extraordinary flood? If tho cause* of j you are bear iug false witness agoiust your neigh
THE MURDERED ROBIN.
Mr. Bullard:—In the last Visiter, I told your
juvenile readers how I bought a gun at a public 
•ale of privateer plunder, and carried it into the 
country—how I afterwards learned, that priva-
MISCEL LANY.
From the American i’rethyitrian.
Rkv. Dit. Eixjaft,—Sir, I had intended to 
enter into a consideration, in detail, of the objec­
tions of your correspondent nt I’uln«ki, to the 
manner of administering the communinn by 
Episcopalians. But I find that this would lend 
inc into a discussion so long ns would, in nil pro* 
bnhility, weary both you and your readers.
I wish also to avoid nil occasion for retnnrk 
which would serve merely to irritate, without 
being productive ol any beneficial result in the 
wny of information nr otherwise to tho Chris- 
linn community. Professed believers in Christ 
among Protestants, nrc by their jealousies and 
party divisions already sufficiently separated, 
without seeking tu widen the breach yet fur­
ther and thereby give additional force to the 
sneers of infidelity or the taunting jeers of Ro 
monism. If your correspondent thinks that I 
am afraid to discuss the various topics upon 
which he has touched he is welcome to his opin­
ion: and so orc nil who may think with him. I 
would rather have the testimony of my con­
science that I had endeavored faithfully “to set 
forward peace, rjuietuess and love, among all 
Christian people, 'according to the terms of my 
ordination vows, than gain a thousand victories 
over iny present or any other assailant. A 
triumph gained nt the expense of charity is a 
miserable compensation. I have been long 
convinced that the true way to preserve peace 
is for each one to mind his own business, and 
let others alone.—Ilithop Otcy.
“Tiik Printer’s Sabbath.”—The proprie­
tors of the Globe establishment intend, (or the 
future, to make the Sabbath a day of rest to 
aU engaged in the publication of their paper.— 
In common with all the city papers, the Globe 
has hitherto been printed on the night before 
its appearance. Gf cdtirse, the work on the 
Monday morning’s paper is always executed on 
the preceding Sunday. This has ever been ex­
ceedingly disagreeable to all connected with the 
establishment, and is not excusable on the plea 
of necessity. By printing each paper on the 
night of the day on which it bears, date, the 
whole wrong is remedied; but it has heretofore, 
been the practice with us, as it is with the pub- 
1 lishers of the National IntePigencer and others 
to print one day and date the next. Thus 
Tuesday’s paper is printed on Monday night, 
Wednesday's on Tuesday night, and so on: Sat­
urday’s being printed on Friday night, and 
Monday's on Sunday night—and in this way 
the Jewish instead of the Christian Sabbath has 
become the Printer's Sabbath. We shill here­
after give our paper its proper date, and join 
our countrymen in keeping the day of rest re­
cognized by our institutions.— Washington 
Globe.
Mischievous Phrases.—For upwards of 
ten years, certain phrases have carried a great 
influence, and borne down many a good argu. 
ment?—the spirit of the age—the march of in­
tellect—modern improvements—grand discov­
eries—the enterprise of the times—noble 
achievements—and such like. A most afflicting 
commentary is now seen and felt both in Eu­
rope and America.—Six months ago, Chan­
cellor Kent, in an admirable address to the Law
bur,” replied the minis ter “By no meant, 
said the man, “for I always spend my Sunday 
in settling accounts.*' The ruiuister re­
plied, “You will find, sir, that the day of judg­
ment will bo speut in the same manner.”— Chr. 
H'ltneu.
the disease he thus manifestly showit; can any 
one doubt what (he crisis demands?—Button 
CentinA.
GaxAT ano Dzee Pakaciicbs— An honest 
countryman ouce (old me, says (he Uev. J. Ed­
mondson, that ho had heard the Rev. Mr.
——, iu the city of Loudon, “llow did you ( 
like him?*’ “Osir, ho is the greatest uiau 1 ever Ur »«» Egypt, relates tho following anecdote the 
heard; for I could not understand one half of 
what ho said.” “Did you hear Dr. —
“Yes sir,** “How did you like him?” “Not at 
all, for any body may understand what lie sa^ys.”
A gentleman being visited by a friend, high- 
ly praised his preacher, and recommended his 
Diend to accompany him to hear him. At the 
close of the service, the gentleman asked him, 
saying, “Is ho not a deep preacher?” His 
Inena replied, “I remember walking, on one 
occasion, by the banks of u river, where I saw 
some little boys bathing. Some trees growing 
on the opposite hank made the river appear 
durk and dismal. One of (he buys, however, 
venturing over,called his companions tojoiu him: 
on winch one of them replied, “I dare not, it’s
)OU kaua, i. puMCWMd «r great _____ ’ ‘
in Suuth U»rulin* and in 1 usiiiisdi i» ««. u , 
than woe hundred and i wvnly ihnusasS dwllare ***’
and hi» lugu crop is Lnufeisna —--VL
Ptrer u>sn, b« it a •tr«ng«r b» all (lav uuUres m, ut 
n<7, sudluaU the t-unwnlaiian* u< pies/.* He —j 
j hi* iuhlet views to ate very euaideody at iret (nm f 
i hiwarR wnshle In wand • inutumi on the grewOd ZjJ.
{ bmnM^ww beeaaMaaatimiv aad has bosa wnbbnaiy
Mootkn Embalming.—Scott, a late travel- Heh*» gi»e« u*e as iavusttun, which I cosnut
.pend twute nine with him in C«**t<na. Gen « ~Mti
truth of which he does uol ouch fur/thiugh ; Urewue «»slry ««««.,.
, . I, . .. • i ji .i • •“** w* •*“ ““‘a Orlews He I* tslt end klmd*erhe acknowledge* that there is hardly any thing .hlny-ftre or (on, «td.. wy ioutligrei «nd 
so odd that an English travoiler may not do it. J ft>l man. He Us. resided io this eowau* s» S prerevtbed 
ntliorr some yesn, hut U shout returning u mste his oesm 
with IxMii*. He i» sot fund of tsliiug shout bis l*!t«w 
ms.ler; hut wbro 1 etn|tiired of him whether soy uf the 
writings aviibed to Napoleon are genuine, be said he 
could not SMwer podtieoljr a* to any eirepi one recesaly 
puhlivbeti, a. Hie ninth volume uf Uonsparte’s Waeht, the 
| other eight being still uopulJkl.ed, Thi» ninth he hat 
read, and is sure that nuae hoi Nspolcoo could here hem 
the author. I have hsd much inleecvting rexirersatioa 
wiib him on various topics. In reply to my inquiry, what 
use i* made of srdeul apiriu in ihe French srniirs, be at. 
sored me that it it octrr a pari of rations; that very rarely 
• smsJI utc it made uf brands by rtaprnon aoldirft, but 
their daily allow«nre is merely a yxioJ and a butt ot 
bread- All vbe, at lo food, drink and clothing lhey pro- 
v tde fur ibrutstl.rs though llorir wage, are hot sit i>M> a 
day. At the battle ot Waterloo be says not a man bad 
men meet l«* three da»s be add* tl.at French uttnvrre and 
toldicva are seldom ateki aud that they can bght with eery 
little to eat aud drink, lie says tbat be neves taw ardent 
a tplrila uvrd with water till be Caine to America, and what 
of brother savant it Stranger tsill, be neves saw a Bible it] any language, et.
cept the English, till I slmwed him one to-day in French, 
He read It for souse lime, and thanked me. Though be 
preferi Ibe Catholic religion to any other, be evidently 
does uoi believe Ibe ditine origin and obligation of any. 
Such it Ibe genuine Influence u? ihe Catholic worship, h 
makes the ignuraut mask bigut*, and lire more enlightened, 
infidels. Nut urdy the iliquitilion, bul ihe urietihood 
aud forms of lids religion are publicly ridiculed on lbs 
"f stage al Havana, Ibouglt there it no Ftotrsiani worship la 
ibe country.
“Wc base hvaides as a patarnger, Capl. D ■ of ib«
1 Untied Ktaies* navy, who has just relumed from Mealco. 
i'he priuri|>al Inirresl I bise fell in him arise* Irons bit 
minuiv de*rripiion of llxtcountry, ot which I have hah. 
olo been very ignorant. He d«scribes the interior of 
M. tieo, at a |iaradi«r, to far as climate anil ntlural ad.an. 
luges of rnuiiiry are concerned. The IhermorWrier ranm 
between and H5 through the year. There are no fe. 
yer*;—the (icople live lo advanced age, and aside from lire 
rclout metals, have one of Ihe richest countries on Ibe
On the high grounds oil' from Hie coast, pines of 
nt sort^and on Ihe roast herd woods grow lo a greet 
"lul Ihe people are held in vassalage unrier llte ssme
ion aa in Culm. In one calhcdral, al>ool forty 
m Atesieo, Ihe raplaio save there it a massive silver 
of ihe virgin Maryi—« wdio golden Ml representing 
aim with Ihe richest brilliants; and one chaml* lief Ibst 
i»sl one hundred and sivlv thousand doitsrs. Ihe orna­
ments In all cost half a million of dollars. .
*'Besides these, we had wiib us a Philadelphia captain, 
a decent man,‘lately wrecked ofl* New Providence, whoso 
brig was entirely lost. From ibe wreck be escaped In his 
Intel with the crew, to a barren key four miles distant, 
where h<* found hut one family, who notwiibstsnding their 
barbarous slate of living, maintained family worship."—. 
CJAr. Hu/rAman.
“An English traveller had a great desire to 
be mummified alter the tuauuer of the ancient 
Egyptians.* aud having paid in advance to the 
operators, bound them with a solemn oath to do 
Ins bidding, prepared his sarcophagus, and writ* 
ten a long notice of his life aud opinions, swal­
lowed a dose ot arsenic. He was, of course, 
‘gathered to his fathers;* his body underwent 
the embalming process, and the papyrus having 
been placed ou his ambitious breast was inclos­
ed in a red granite case, and depotited in a toiub 
that hud been prepared tor its reception. Not 
many years afterwards some roguish Arabs sold 
deep.” “No,” replied the other, “il'suot deep precious relic to a learned Frenchman, who 
Kt only dark.” The geulleiiiuii's friend left him carried it to Paris, vain beyond belief of having
to make the application.—Pretbyteriaa.
Thk Poisoned Vallkv or Java.—The 
usual utewunu ul ll»» Uuyal Asiatic Mooiety took
place on Saturday: the Right Hon. W. W.
Wynn in the chair. A paper was read by Col.
Sykes on the poisoned I'pas Valley ut Betur, in 
Java, extracted from a letter by hlr. Dnudon, 
containing u description of his visit to the place 
in July, iK.St). According to the statement ol 
Mr. Loudon, this Vulley, is twienty tuilee in ex­
tent, aud of a considerable width, it presents n 
most desolnte appeurunce the surfuco being 
sterile nnd willmut uny vegetation. The vulley 
contains nutnerons skeletons ot mammalia nnd 
birds. In one casu the skeleton ol n human he* i . . ...
iug was seen with heud resting upon tho right ’l,r mn”?' 'r®.'/
Inud; according to tradition it is said that the h<J ' 1
neighboring tribes were in tho habit of driving 
thoir criminals into tho vulley to expiate their 
crimes. Mr. Louden tried the experiment of 
lowering some dogs nnd fowls into the valley, 
and iu every case animation became quickly 
suspended, although life wns prolonged in some 
1 lie vnile
Mquired auch a treaaure, which, judging from 
the aptendor ol tho cate, he thought mutt bo 
l’h troah al kusl. A parly ii  
{ wore invited lo assist ut the ceremony of enrol.
’ ment, when, after aonfc hundred* yards of fine 
linen hud been removed, tho papyrus was die 
, covered, which in plain English, declared tho 
great defunct to have been Mr. Peter Simpkins 
of Feochurch street and Chamberwell grove,
, aoap boiler und salt refiner tu the Royal Family 
and many years an inmate of Nt. f.ukea ” 
Prctbytcrian.
It is said that in the Ali«*iomry school of the 
Propaganda, at Rome, fifty different languages 
are read. In St. Peter's, there are confessionals 
nation*, in thoir reapectivo 
tongues. I lie librarian of the Vatican libidfj’, 
M. Mczzofauli, is said to speak forty two Ian-1 
guagoa.
iusiuucvs fbr ten minutes. l vy pi u*r»l
tu he the crater of no extinguished volcano, in
/HnsKNiCh in Food.—A German has diacov-
ered a method of detecting araeniek In food,___
however small tho quantity. Ilo puts n portion|i«ta 
id tho matter to Im tried, together w|ll^juublu ' llh- 
ita weight in soda, into a little glass tube;. . s . R . a .^a’ ’ tin*which carbonic acid gn« is generated, like the open extremity of the tube is then closed with
Grotto del Cane, nt Naples. The fabulous in­
fluence imputed to the I'pas tree is, therefore, 
without foundation, the mortality being caused 
solely I’V the deleterious agency of the gas.— 
Chr. Wit nest.
blotting paper, and tho other extremity h heat 
cd with a taper. The nracnick is aubltmatcd in 
a few mlnutos and udheres to tho aides of the 
tube in the part which is not heated.—Unit* 
tian Wit nett.
(fAMiNix—I nm told that lottery tickets arc 
front is one hundred ami sixty feet high | •f»ll covertly sold in thia city (Boston,) notwiih- hr bath brea MrmiHcd io imi. 
rpo h„,.,lp,,l ...I ninety.,ix fat sid,, .fading the .olid,ud. ........ ..
the severe penaltiva against offenders. I lie 11
■ XT. PETER 8 CHURCH AT ROME
“Its
anil three
that is, twenty-four rods,—the thirteenth of n 
mile. It is six hundred and seventy-three feet, 
—forty rods,—long, nnd four hundred nnd for­
ty-four feet,—t venty-seven rods,—at the tran­
sept, or widest part; thnt is to say, it covers 
about seven acres.
“With these general ideas of the building, let 
us enter it. But you say, at once, ‘It docs not 
appear so extraordinarily large.' True: that 
is because the proportions are so perfect, it is 
commonly said, but 1 think it is yet more, be­
cause we have never seen any building so large 
and the visual impression is affected in its esti­
mate by what we have seen. But we soon learn 
to correct this impression. We immediately ob­
serve, on the right nnd left of the door, statues 
apparently of children,—cherubs,—that sustain 
marble vases of holy water. We approach 
them, and find that they are giants; more than 
six feet high. We see at a little distance, on 
the pilasters and just above the pedestal, sculp­
tured doves,—the emblematic genii of the place 
—and they appear to the eye of no very extra 
ordinary size, and we think that we can easily 
lay our hand on them. Wc approach, nnd find 
that we can scarcely reach to touch them, and 
they arc eighteen inches or two feet long. He 
advance along the mighty central nave and we 
sec nearly at the termination of it and beneath 
the dome, the high altar; surmounted by a can­
opy, raised on four twisted pillars of bronze.— 
The pillars and canopy seem to be of very suit­
able elevation for the place, and yet wc soon 
learn that they are ninety feet high.
“ 1 have before spoken of the size of the dome 
with its walls twenty-three feet thick, its own 
height one hundred and seventy-nine feet, and 
itself raised two hundred and seventy-seven feet 
above the floor of the church. This dome is 
sustained by foursquare pillars, two h indred 
and twenty-three feet in circumference. That 
ik to say, each one of these pillars, or masses of 
masonry, is nearly sixty feet on each side, and 
therefore as large as one of our common sized 
churches,if it were raised up and set on the end.” 
— Dewy's Traer!sin Europe.
“Evert Sunday Morning” Profaned.— 
The presidents ot the banks at New Orleans 
have resolved that a statement of their opera­
tions shall “be submitted to a meeting of the 
Presidents to assemble every Sunday morning 
at 9 o’clock, at the Union Bank of Louisiana, lo 
devise proper modes of action for the banks; 
and more fully to show their respective situa­
tions. „
The God of this world will not allow his vo­
taries any rest. What a tyrant is this mammon.
bat slaves are his subjects! How degrading 
to the nobler faculties of the soul to be compell-
Associatiou in the city of New York, with that < cd to think of nothing but “filthy lucre" from
practice of making lotteries, and of selling the 
tickets without authority by law, is founded in 
fraud. It is a species ol gaming which power­
fully tempt* the poor to risk their hard earn­
ings, and to divert them from the necessities ol 
their families. ' It tempts children to rob their 
parents, and apprentices to defraud their mas­
ters, to acquire the means of dissipation. The 
young arc not aware of the infinite importance 
of learning to deny to themselves pernicious in­
dulgences,and to acquire early habits of modcr-. 
ntion sod'sclf*govcrme>nt,of love of labor, and of 
diligence in an honest vocation. Gambling ot 
uf every kind lias a direct tendency to demor­
alize the m ild, and to convert its Victims into 
practical atheists, tempting them, on a reverse 
of fortune, to seif destruction. I recommend lo 
you to look after the fraudulent dealers in lot­
tery tickets, and the keepers of gaming houses, 
and of the implements of gaming; not that I 
delight in human suffering—nor that I wish to 
swell the criminal calender, but because it is 
necessary that a few guilty and pernicious in­
dividuals should suffer that the young and. inex­
perienced may be deterred from paths which 
lead to an early and dishonorable grave.— 
Charge of Judge Thatcher ttf the Grand Jury.
Rules for Singing in Chvrch—A 
man who sings at church should always in so 
doing make a noise as loud as common thunder 
and not bury his talent in a nap!.in; the more 
of a good thing the better, a
2nd. It he sings tenor, he sbomd always sing 
through his nose, as well as his mouth: he takes 
in wind at both passages, and why not send it 
out at both?
3rd. The reason is because the nasal twang 
resembles the hautboy stop on the organ.
4th. Besides it is doing equal and exact jus­
tice to make the mouth and note both officiate 
at the same time.
5th. If he sings bass,—let him sing it with a 
vengeance; and if he cannot sing right let him 
sing wrong—but at all events put his shoulder 
to the wheel.
6th. He should never trouble himself about 
correctly pronouncing his words—speaking is 
one thing, and singing another—words are but 
wind and not only so: who Cfcn pronounce words 
with his nose?
7th’. But if the singer chouses to pronounce 
i his words, he should do it with a sort of flour­
ish, and whirlwind in his mouth, in this wav 
they become magnified, and circnmvolved, and 
beautifully confused; there is no danger in ail 
this; for they will all get into perfect order 
again by the time they have travelled once 
round the meeting house.
8th. Let every body sing all over the house,
I will nvvvr more rail lhal tinner prosperous, who after 
lin li hi* business, shall die and 
me rale, we may envy ihe 
happiness of a poor fisherman, who while lila nets were dry. 
ing. slept upon the rock, and dreamt Ihvt he was inatle a 
king, on a Midden klarla up, anti leaping fur joy, falls down 
from ihv rock, and in tlx place of hi« imaginary fetiellies 
looses his Utile portion of pleasure, and innocent solacea 
he lx<l from the sound sleep and little care* of hi* humbie 
cottage.—J tar mt Tatux.
VrKTti.ATion.—In dwelling houvet lighted by gas, Ihe 
frequent renewal of air i« a matter of great importance.— 
A single gas burner will consume more oxygen, and pro. 
duct more rarlionic acid tn deteriorate the atmosphere of a 
room than «is nr eight randies.
SMSWBnSMMMSSMBW—M■SMMSIMMSMHW
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nearly all kinds of Job work and Ihe printing of Books 
and Pamphlets will be done at this office with neatness and 
despsleb.
Advertisements not inconsistent with the ehaeaerev and 
design of Ihe Observer, will be inserted on ihe ooiat terms.
THE OBSERVER 
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY.
TERMS.— Tu<f> DMtrt wad Jffly eeata per annum. It 
paid in advance, fifty cents will lx deducted. No sub­
script; jns received for a less term than one year. Ne 
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cept al the option of the publishers.
Those who mky wish to have their paper* disceBOmwd 
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